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Ramsey, Johnson win election Fraternity

gets 3-year
suspension

By Brett Dunlap
Assistant photo editor
'-

The votes have been tallied and
the winners have been named in
the race for president and vice president of the student association.
April Ramsey and Tommy
Johnson won Tuesday's election
with 577 votes, beating out the
team of Jeff Carter and Bryan
Hamon who received 268.
"We're very excited," said
Ramsey. "Tommy and I worked
hard, met with a lot of campus
organizations over the past week,
and we're glad it paid off."
Ramsey said they have already
started to work on organizing a
freshman fair for incoming students in the fall.
The fair would consist of all
the campus organizations setting
up booths in the Powell Plaza,
meeting with interested freshmen,
distributing information and getting students involved early in their
college careers.
"I think an important pan of
school is being involved with the
different organizations on campus,"
said Ramsey. "It makes you feel
better about yourself and school."
Other projects Ramsey and
Johnson are looking into are remedying the parking problem, getting
more campus lighting, building suggestion boxes and placing them
across campus, getting the student
senate involved with community
service, improving campus safety
and bringing more attention to the
senate's mentor program.
The student senate's mentor
program is where students can get
work experience by working with
and doing research for professors.
"I found in applying for internships we really can't get valid work
experience while we are in school,"
said Johnson.
He said he wanted to go to each
college and get a list of professors
who would be interested in having
students work with them. The senate would post the lists in the senate
office, on posters across the campus
and in FYI. Interested students could
then use these lists to contact professors who need help and gain valid
work experience in their fields.
"People often think the senate
has the sole responsibility of coming up with issues, displaying them
and following through on them,"
Johnson said. "Wc need to work
together and have everyone involved so students can have more
SEE ELECTION PAGE A6
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ABOVE: Dawn Frantz, a
sophomore education major
from Louisville, casts her
vote Tuesday during the
student senate elections.
AT LEFT: Presidential
candidate April Ramsey
(right) lobbies for some last
minute votes Tuesday
afternoon at the Powell
Building.
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■ Go inside the
Bluegrass Army Depot for
an up close look at 350
tons of chemical
destructiveness.
Page Bl

■ Editor reflects on the
strange life of Nirvana
frontman Kurt Cobain.
Page B3

■ Residence Hall
Association elections
scheduled for April 18.
Page B5

INDEX
WEATHER
TODAY: Mostly sunny
High 76, Low 46
FRIDAY: Showers and T-storms
High 74, Low 55
SATURDAY: Showers
High 69, Low 54

A 10-year battle is coming to an
end, and the outcome is not likely to
be favorable for the opponents of a
nerve gas incinerator in Madison
County after the release of two new
reports.
The National Research Council,
charged by Congress with researching the safety of a nerve gas incinerator, released its report last Thursday,
and the Army released a response this
Tuesday.
Both the NRC and Army reports
recommend that Congress go ahead

■ Eastern 'lost a
friend' with former
AD's passing
By I.anny Brannock

and Joe Castle

research and improvements continue
to be implemented.
The NRC report came from a study
of the nerve gas incinerator already in
operation at the Johnston Island Atoll
on Johnston Island, 700 miles south

Former university athletic director and swim coach Donald G. Combs,
whose tenure at Eastern lasted over
three decades, died April 6 in the
Englewood Community Hospital in
Englewood, Fla., following a bean
attack. He was 62.
Combs, who built the Eastern Eels
swim team into a Division II power as
coach before serving as athletic directorfor 181/2 years, served the university well, according to President Hanly
Funderburk.
"With Don Combs passing, the
university community has indeed lost
a friend," Funderburk said.
Combs was buried in Richmond
Cemetery Monday, with nearly 300
mourners attending funeral services
at the First Christian Church.
Combs received a bachelor's degree in business from Eastern in 19S3
and his master's in education in 1965.
Combs began his service to Eastem in 1957 when he became swim
coach. His coaching career, which
lasted until 1973,brought him ^consecutive Kentucky Intercollegiate
swimming tides and 13 overall, with
a 134 -29 record. Combs' teams produced 28 All-Americans.
The coach became the athletic di-

SEE INCINERATOR PAGE A5

SEE COMBS PAGE A6
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'Burn it,' says Army, NRC
and approve the
Army's original
plan to build an
incinerator on the
Bluegrass Army
Depot property
four miles from
Richmond.
Now, the final reports are to be
studied by the U.S. Congress when it
goes into session next month, and a
final decision will be made on the
disposal method that has been so long
debated.
Although positive in its opinion
of the incinerator, the NRC's report
did recommend that some additional

Joel Woods, whose .38 caliber
revolver was used by teammate John
Kcough to shoot himself in Woods'
O'Donnell Hall room, has filed an
appeal with the Office of Student Affairs concerning his sanctions from an
April 6 disciplinary board hearing.
Woods, a senior police administration major from Pineville, appeared
before the board last Wednesday for
violating the university policy prohibiting weapons on campus.
Although university officials
would not comment on Woods' sanctions. Woods, the starting center for
the Colonel football team, is attending classes, but is not participating in
spring training with his other team-

mates.
Neither Kidd nor Woods would
comment on Woods' sanctions to the
Progress.
"I am more disappointed to what
is going to happen to the young man
than the football team," said Kidd in
an interview with a Progress reporter.
Woods has returned to his
O'Donnell Hall room he shared with
DeWayne Baker, John Kcough's
former roommate.
Woods' mother, Lutricia, was
concerned about the press her son has
gotten lately.
"This all has been very confusing,
very frustrating and very painful for
all of us," Lutricia Woods said. "I
appreciate your good intentions, but I
am not sure another story is going to
make a positive move for Joel."
Since the Student Disciplinary
Council rendered the decision.
Woods' appeal could go to President
Hanly Funderburk, and, if necessary,
the Board of Regents.

Combs' legacy remembered

ARTS

News editor

Woods appeals
sanctions from
April 6 ruling
Progress staff report

ACCENT

By Angle Hatton

Two of the men — Tyrone Anthony and Theo Bellamy — were
charged with terroristic threatening
for allegedly making racial slurs toward the resident.
Anthony and Bellamy, along with
Kurt Thomkins and Dialleo Burks,
By Amy Etmans
were put on university probation by
and Don Perry
the Student Disciplinary Council
Wednesday at their hearing, which
Four members of the Alpha Phi means if they violate another univerAlpha fraternity received sanctions sity policy, they will face harsher sancfrom the Student Disciplinary Coun- tions.
cil Wednesday following a March 24
Burks, a member of the football
incident which the university division team, will be allowed to remain on the
of public safely labeled as hazing.
team while he is on probation, accordAccording to the police report, the ing to Anthony.
four were among a group observed
In addition, Anthony and Bellamy
fighting on the intramural Fields by a got an additional year probation and
Richmond resident who told police
that he was threatened when he tried
SEE HAZING PAGE AS
to intervene.

■ Football center
not in spring
practice with team
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■ Four Alpha Phi
Alphas sanctioned
for hazing

■ See Accent, page
Bl for a look inside
the Bluegrass Army
Depot.
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Donald G. Combs, former swim coach and athletic director at
Eastern, was known for his outspoken manner and dedication
to university athletics. He died April 6 in Englewood, Fla.
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EDITORIAL

Farewell, Don

Former AD's "damn the torpedoes" attitude will survive
He coached. He won. He dominated. He
fought. He spoke his mind. He served.
Regardless of what anyone else says, no
one can call Donald G. Combs' tenure at
Eastern boring. His outspoken manner and
"damn the torpedoes" attitude meant he was
constantly in the news.
He first drew attention as Eastern's swim
coach, taking the "Electrifying" Eels to
13 Kentucky Intercollegiate swimming
championships in the process of
building the program into a Division
II powerhouse.
Combs increased his responsibilities when he took the athletic
director's post in 1972. It was in
this post that the red-faced
fireball ignited the most controversy, but rarely did he shrink
from t!.e heat.
When President Hanly
Funderburk ordered athletic
budget cuts. Combs took programs to the
chopping block. When basketball coach Max
Good couldn't seem to get on the winning
track. Combs axed him, too. He even cut the
swim team he took to national prominence
years ago.
He also took the flak that came with his
actions, making no excuses even when he did
have to apologize.
But even Combs almost went too far. In the
Aug. 20, 1989, issue of the Lexington HeraldLeader, he was quoted as saying, "I don't hear
about kids coming to the school to study under
the great scholars in the country."
Although the article was about deficit
spending by athletic departments to get national expusurevifwas that one quote from
Combs that sparked the biggest firestorm.
Eastern's faculty and staff were outraged, and
the Progress lambasted Combs with an editorial and a cartoon. Faculty senate even went so

far as to threaten to censure the A.D.
Within a matter of days, Combs had written
an uncharacteristic letter to the faculty and
staff, apologizing for the way his remarks
came across and saying he hoped everyone
knew he had only the highest regards for
Eastern as an institution.
But he didn't take it back, because that
wasn't his style.
Even when he tried, he couldn't get
out of the public eye. Combs retired
Aug. 31,1989, after nearly 19 years
as the university's athletic director.
However, he just
couldn't stay out of the
spotlight. One year later.
Combs found himself back at the
center of a controversy when he sued
The Richmond Register for libel over an
article which incorrectly identified him as a
man arrested for driving under the influence
of alcohol.
Although the Register printed corrections
— since the man arrested was Donald E.
Combs, and not Donald G. Combs — the
former AD took it to the newspaper, finally
settling out of court. On his terms, we're sure.
On an old biographical information sheet
Combs filled out for the Progress while swim
coach, he summed up his attitude about work
and getting the job done.
Under the section labeled "Hobbies and
non-teaching interests," Combs wrote, "Who
has time as a coach?" And that is possibly the
best way to describe him.
Although not everyone agreed with his
methods, the man worked until he got results.
He gave his every endeavor at Eastern 100
percent and didn't back down until it was all
said and done.
See ya. Coach. The university will miss
you.

Mother Nature has PMS
"Shiver in my bones just
thinking about the weather..."
— Natalie Merchant

Talking about the weather is
something everybody does, and
with good reason. It is the one
thing that affects everyone equally.
It doesn't matter how rich or poor
or prctiy or ugly or Tat or skinny, or
intelligent or stupid a person is.
The weather is just one of the
great equalizers in American
society.
For example, a rainy afternoon
can put a halt to the Little League
baseball games for kids in middle
America, golf for the social elite,
fishing for just about every male in
the south — myself included —
and hiking for those Generation
X'crs who think it's cool to use
those Doc Martens for something
The following is a note we sent to Delta
Responding to Letters to the Editor, phone
other than a fashion statement
OK. With that out of the way, I
Airlines:
calls and our own pangs of guilty conwant to know just who is the idiot
science. The Eastern Progress decided to
in Kentucky who made Mother
Enclosed you will find a life vest taken by a Nature mad, because it is painfully
return an entry in one of our contests to its
student en route from a Spring Break trip this
obvious to me that somebody
rightful owner.
ticked her off. After all, she has
A life vest taken by an Eastern student from semester. We decided to return it to you. We
been hitting us nonstop for months
apologize for any inconvenience this may have now, and by golly, I want to know
Delta Airlines on his return flight from Spring
caused you.
Break was returned with the student's coopwho to blame.
First there was — da-da-dum!
eration.
— "SUPERWINTER!" Able to
Sincerely,
The life vest was submitted to the Progress
stop crowded interstates with a
for entry in our contest for the most outraAmy Etmans
single snowfall... to freeze
Editor
geous Spring Break souvenir.
businesses and commerce in
Kentucky with one powerful arctic
blast... even (gasp!) to shut down
The Campus Beautiful for an entire
week! Of course, the Progress still
published, but that is another
column...
But at least during that bout
with Superw inter we knew what to
expect You know, snow and cold,
Even though the majority of the students with the Progress staff, get some experience
ice and cold, more snow and cold,
will be returning home for the summer, the working on a college newspaper, and plus you
sleet and cold ... see the pattern?

We sent it back

Progress returns life vest to Delta Airlines

We need your help this summer

Progress produces a summer issue. And we
need your help.
. We need writers, photographers and artists to help with the summer issue, which
comes out in July during summer school.
-. This is a great opportunity to get involved

will have a lot of fun hanging out on campus
during summer's hottest days.
Simply stop by our office in 117 Donovan
Annex anytime
and tell us, "Hey, how can
I get involved?" and we will put you to work
right away.

Amy Etmans
Editor

HOW TO REACH US
■ To report a news
story or idea

Jason Owens, Christina Rankln
Copy editors

Opinions expressed herain are those of student aditora or other signed wraers and do mrt necessarily represent
the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
. The Eastern Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Prass, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and Co'iege Nawspaper Business ft Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every
Thursday during tha school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Fraas.

■ lb place an ad
Display
Monica Kceton

JoeCaatle
Managing editor

News
Angie Hatton

Stephen Lanham
Staff artist

Now that we're into spring,
there's just no telling what we're
going to get
Sure, we've had a few nice
days. I was almost lulled into a
false sense of security, believing
that a "nice" season was finally
upon us.
Yeah, right Luckily I snapped
out of my dream-like stupor and
realized that good ol' M .N. is just
toying with us, giving us a little
sunshine to lure us outside, only to
pummel us with more torrential
rain, unseasonably cold temperatures and other forms of assorted
meteorological slop.
Just to give you an idea of what
I'm talking about, here's a sampler
of a typical week's worth of
weather since spring sprung last
month.
Monday: Rain and 35 in the
morning, changing to mostly
cloudy and mid-50's. (The aftermath of a typically horrendous
weekend.)
Tuesday: Frost and 30,
warming up to mostly sunny and
upper 50's by afternoon. (This is
the teaser. Mother Nature's way of
saying, "I'm really sorry, folks.
See? I'll make it up to you. I
promise, really.")
Wednesday: Rain all day,
temperature doesn't really matter
because you have to stay in all day
anyway. (This is the sucker punch,
ol' M.N. saying, "HA! What
chumps! You actually believed that
bunk about being sorry? That's my

The last day to submit your Letters to the Editor
for this semester is April 25.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Ky. 40475
(606)622-1872

Joe Cattle
The song
remains the
same

job, making your weather miserable, so get used to it")
Thursday: Rain diminishing in
the morning, giving way to partly
cloudy and 60 by afternoon. (A day
to collect your thoughts and ponder
what you've done to offend the
Wicked Woman with the Weather
Wand.)
Friday: Nice morning, 45,
giving way to nicer afternoon with
a high of 65 glorious degrees under
a mostly sunny sky. (People think:
"What? Could it be? The beginning
of the weekend and it's a nice
day?" Mother Nature thinks: 1
have become death, the destroyer
of weekend plans." Or something
like that)
Saturday and Sunday: Two
of the most godawful days
you'd ever want to experience.
Gale force winds drive the
pelting rain to speeds exceeding
that of sound. Thunder cracks
and lightning splits the darkened sky, giving those unfortunate enough to be outside
during this maelstrom flashes of
the hellish, storm-ravaged
landscape. Children cry out for
their mommies and the fiercest
animals cower in fright. Surely,
this must be the end of the
world.
And, by Sunday evening.
Mother Nature starts the whole
dang cycle over again.
Well, it might not be as bad as
that, but goshdam it, I'm ready for
spring. I mean, I want to see some
sunny days! And I don't mean one
at a time, either. I want WEEKS of
sunshine. I've had enough of this
rainy stuff.
Besides, with my luck, if we do
Have any weekends like the one I
just described, I'll be one of those
poor saps stuck out in it

622-1872

Features
Selena Woody

622-1872

Activities
Mary Ann Lawrence... 622-1882
Arts & Entertainment
Chad Williamson
622-1882
Sports
Lanny Brannock
622-1882

622-1881

Classified
Anne Norton
622-1881

■ To suggest a photo
Jim Quiggins
Brett Dunlap

622-1489
622-1489

■ lb reach us by e-mail
progress@acs.cku.edu

■ To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail
at a cost of $1 par issue; $15 par
semester; or $30 par year payable
in advance.

■ lb submit a column
The Progress gives raadara an
to express more dei in a column called
"Your Turn.* Columns should be
mailed to Tha Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond,
Ky. 40475. Tha deadline is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's publication. Columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS
7/

Down to:
Atlanta Hawks

By Brett Dunlap

What question would you like to see in People Poll?

to:
Acts of kindness

Kurt Cobain

We are still upset they
RHA and Sullivan Hall AssisWith his suicide, the lead
traded Dominique Wilitins to tant Area Coordinator Robin singer of Nirvana is telling
the L.A. Clippers so many Leake is sponsoring a Random his fans the only way to creweeks ago.
Actsof Kindness WeekApril 13- ate a legend is to kill yourself.
20 in an attempt to counteract His fans are making him out
random acts of violence occur- to be some kind of dead hero
ring across campus and the na- and Cobain will probably still
tion.
end up being the "Voice of
the New Generation."
Suggestions for UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-187X

Ramona Coleman, 21,
psychology,
senior, Midway

Stupid kid asks for gun control
OK. Up lo now I've only told
this story to a few close friends, but
I'm kinda hurt in' for a column idea,
and I consider you a close friend. In
fact, why don't you go ahead and
give my picture a little smooch. Go
on, smooch me. I won't tell. All
done? Groovy!
Like I said, I haven't gone
around braggin' about the time I
came close to blowing my stupid
leg off with a stupid pistol, however
lately there has been a lot of
controversy surrounding America's
psycho infatuation with handguns,
and I wanted to tell all of you, my
very close friends, that one day one
of your stupid children could almost
blow his stupid leg off, too.
I was in the fifth grade, and I
was home alone from school. I can't
remember if I was actually sick or if
I just hadn't done my math homework again and didn't feel like
getting yelled at. I suppose it's
really not to much lo ask that a fifth
grade kid should be able to slay
home during the day and not blow
his stupid leg off, but in any case I
had spent that slightly cloudy, cool
day sitting in my little blue robe,
watching people swappin' spit on
the soaps — a vice that still holds
me in its wicked clutches.
At sOmt point (hiring threarfy
afternoon, I had gone to the
bathroom to do my 'daily duty and
during those moments of intense
concentration, I heard a suspicious
noise coming from somewhere in
the house.
As if to confirm my suspicion of
an intruder, I heard our family dog,
an alert and watchful dachshund,
climb out of his bed and drag his
thin metal chain across the kitchen
floor — a sure sign that I was about
to be brutally murdered by several
traveling thugs, passing through my
tiny town.
Warily I slood and secured my
PJ's, creeping cautiously to my
father's bedroom, where he kept a
loaded .22 pistol in the top of his
closet, supposedly out of my reach.
Yeah, right. Carefully, I unwrapped
it from its soft little wrapping, as if I
thought it may wake up and tell my
dad that I had been messing around
with it.
If I had thought then to stop and
listen for the crazed killers in my
house, I may have heard nothing

and wrapped the stupid gun back up
in its stupid diaper and put it back to
bed without any fuss. Instead, I
pulled the hammer back and set out
in search of the creeps who by now
had probably set a clever ambush
near the refrigerator, the BASTARDS.
I crept gingerly through the
house, expecting to be set upon at
any second, mentally prepared to
defend my young life with the cold,'
black pistol heavy in my little
hands. At some point, I thought to
slip on my sneakers. Facing killers
in one's bare feet is definitely bad;
if you don't believe me, just watch
any hack-and-slash horror film.
Nine out of 10 dead people are
barefoot, no kiddin'.
To my delight, I made it through
the whole house without being
killed once. I began to believe that
my stupid dog had lied to me, that
there weren't any killers in my
house and I had a cocked and
loaded pistol in my den. That was
quite a revelation. I looked down at
my pale feet shoved clumsily into a
pair of unlaced tennis shoes and
figured I had better tic those things.
I would sure hate to trip and blow
my stupid leg off.
I look a pillow off the couch and
set it on the floor. I ihen set the
pistol on the pillow, and tied my
shoes. I then picked up the pistol,
and while pointing the barrel away
from my skinny chest, held the
hammer with my thumb and

squeezed the trigger just like in the
movies.
I didn't realize at first the gun
had fired. I recall a thick sensation
in my ears, and I couldn't hear very
well. I noticed the blue smoke
swirling in lazy motes in front of
my face, contrasting brilliantly with
the rust-colored carpet of the den
floor. However, it wasn't until I saw
the snaking and twisting geometric
pattern radiating across the surface
of the sliding glass door that I knew
the gun had gone off and I had
murdered the door.
I was in big, BIG, trouble! My
young mind was a blur! A ROCK!
That's what I need. I'll get a rock,
place it strategically in the middle
of the floor, and I'll tell my parents
someone threw a rock through the
door. I was outside in the driveway
searching for a bullet-sized rock
before I had even realized I had
gotten up. I didn't even remember
putting the gun away, wrapping it
sloppily in its stupid diaper.
Of course, after a few minutes
of panic, I realized my ludicrous
plan would never work. I called my
mom and relayed the story to her. I
don't think she believed it then;
and you know, I don't think she
believes it now. She was pretty
mad, but she called back a few
seconds later to make sure I was
OK. I said yes.
My dad just laughed. It turns out
he had done the same thing when he
was a boy, except Dad had used a
shotgun and his victim was his
mother's kitchen table. I was glad
he told me that. I felt a little less
stupid, and I kinda felt closer to my
dad, loo.
But most importantly, I was
ALIVE. I had a second chance,
which is a lot more than some kids
get after messing around with a
handgun. So please remember my
story, and someday later on down
the road, when you think about
buying a handgun to protect your
family, think about that little kid in
a blue bathrobe who grew up to be
one of your close friends. Think
again about that handgun. You may
not be protecting them as much as
you think.

Mike Johnson, 22,
physical education,
junior, Somerset

On this night, Tuesday, March 29,1994, my friends,
Terry Stevens and Jeremy Lundy, gave part of their recital.
They gave "part" of their recital not because they weren't
ready, but because they had to. The problem was and is this
— the lights will not stay on. The lights come on and go
off whenever they please. I personally think this isa shame
and an outrage. There was absolutely no reason for this
problem to ruin the recital for these two fine players, as
well as all the other individuals and groups who have
performed at Brock this semester and last. This is the
second semester we, those of us who have to use Brock
Auditorium for concerts, recitals, etc., have complained
about the lighting situation. In all fairness, I will mention
that a technician did come in and work on the lights about
an hour before our symphonic band concert. Five minutes
into that same concert, the lights flashed on and off again.
I hope that those who have experienced this same problem
will help out in our effort to get the lights fixed. I, for one,
am nowhere near being through with this. And to Terry
and Jeremy, what we heard was great, guys. Keep up the
good work.
Barron Jones
Richmond
Forums make student senate accessible

I would like to thank all the student senators who took
lime last week to hold an open forum where students could
attend and speak their peace in a more relaxed setting with
members of the senate. I think this was and is a good thing.
This also seems promising in ihe future. This process,
which did not exist before, where people can be seen as
well as being heard, is a great way for us (students) to come
together. Open lines of communication and group organization ft ' a common g.xxl has long been overdue. The

Kelly Davis
Brockton

"When is
something going
to be done about •
parking?"

•■!.'

■■r.
Nureka Duncan, 19,
history,
freshman, Lexington

William Battah, 23,
police administration,
junior, Hopkinsvilk*
"Why is the food
so terrible on the,
meal plans?"

"What are your
opinions on the
legalization of
marijuana?"

Dana Bethel, 19,
nursing,
freshman, Louisville

Ben Prewitt, 18,
sports communication,
freshman, Lexington

Come Visit
Our New
Location
for Food, Fun
and Suds.

APOLLO

PizzA

Present this coupon for

Only

$10.95

Lanham is a senior art education major from Springfield and the
staff artist for the Progress.

system has been set up to create passive people. I think that
by your involvement and the involvement of other gio«ip«
joining together in this kind of setting (and many more like
it) will have favorable results seen in positive changes.
This is the best attempt I have seen senate make at pulling
away from the system and coming down where they
belong...with the people they claim to represent.
The separatist attitude existing in government is unnecessary. Once you get into office, it seems you take on
an attitude that is not really serving, but only serving
through self-deception. Sometimes it may seem that people
(the students) aren't concerned or don't care. This is not
true. The students can see that you are supporting a system
of bureaucracy that seems unchangeable. In essence (they
believe) you cannot become part of what you don't believe
in without becoming corrupted by it. You may be told that
this is just the way it is. Well, just because Eastern is a
conservative college, it does not mean we have to like it or
accept it. As students, we have the power to change it, but
only by uniting at sessions like these and by inviting other
groups to join in support of our common goals. The
comment about Eastern being a conservative college is
case in point, just because an institution has always been
conservative does not mean it has to remain so. This is a
reality that can be altered. This was not the first lime I have
heard this comment and each time I hear it I can see how
it has been passed down as reality and blindly accepted. I
am glad to see the senate working on stopping this "us and
them" altitude. I commend your efforts in taking steps to
bridge this gap. Once again, thank you for your time and
effort. I look forward to more of these forums in the future
and will do all in my power lo support your endeavors.
Keep up the good work.
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26 faculty plan to retire this year
By Chad Williamson
Arts editor

Eastern's faculty and staff are
experiencing some shake-ups for the
fall with a department chair stepping
down and 26 new retirements.
Tim Glotzbach. chair of the art
department, will be stepping down
from his position at the end of the
semester to return to leaching on a
full-time basis.
G lotzbach, who has served as chair
for two years, said he wants to be able
to spend more time teaching in jewelry and mclalsmithing classes, for
which he is the only instructor.
"I'm looking forward to spending
a whole year in the studio with students," he said.
Dan Robinctte, dean of the College of Arts and Humanities, said
Glotzbach had spoken with him about
stepping down before Spring Break.
"Of course, I view it with regret,"
Robinctte said. "He will be missed in
administration, but we're delighted
he will still teach."
Robinctte said applications are
being taken from within the department for an acting chair for the interim, but will be looking outside of
the university for a permanent chair.
In retirement news, 26 faculty and
staff members with a combined total
of 667 years are retiring from Eastern.
Among those retiring is Shirley

Baechtold. an assistant professor of
English since 1961, who has been on
the early retirement program for Five
years.She said she plans to enjoy her
new free time.
"I play piano, so I'll probably do
more of that," she said.
Dale Patrick, a professor of technology since 19S6 and also on the
early retirement program for the last
five years, said he intends to write. He
has signed a contract to write four to
five textbooks and lab manuals, which
will join the 74 publications he has
already written.
"I guess I've been at Eastern as
long as anyone," Patrick said about
his 38 years at Eastern. He began
teaching under university president
William F. O'Donncll.
Among faculty Patrick has taught
are Jerry Joyner and Albert Spenser,
both in the technology department,
and retiring director of student Financial assistance Herbert Vescio.
The English department will suffer the greatest losses this year, losing
three instructors.
The following is a list of other
faculty and staff members retiring
and their most current position.
Dixon A. Barr. professor of education

Richard Benson, professor of speech
and theater arts
Brenda Bogie, administrative assistant, graduate studies and research
Renec Ellen Boyd, physician, division

of Student Health Services
Harold Brown, painting supervisor,
division of physical plant
John D. Burkhart, associate professor
of human environmental sciences
Richard Deanc, associate professor of
art education
Glen Hayes, professor of agriculture,
Jacqueline Hoffman, assistant professor of elementary education
Emogene Hogg-Hartman. professor
of administrative communication and services
Bonnie B. Hume, professor of educational foundations
Jimmie H. Johnson, assistant director,
division of Accounting and
Budgetary Control
Roy C. Kepferle, professor of geology
Paul R. Lawrence, professor of educational administration
A. James Magnus Jr.. assistant professor of English
Donald E. Mortland, associate professor of English
Robert Nayle, professor of mathematical sciences
Fannye J. Randall, administrative assistant, division of Student Life
Donald Shadoan, chairman, division
of economics
Betty J. Stoess, associate professor of
science education
Jean C. Surplus, professor of music
and music education
Robert Surplus, professor of music
and music education
Clarence Thackcr, supervisor, division of Food Service

NEWS BRIEFS
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Departmental mergers
approved by Council
of Academic Affairs

The Council on Academic Affairs recently approved
i.tal name changes and reorganizations
,.. i|/abd. ..io mergers scheduled to take place by June
I. Within the College of Business, new titles include the
departments of economics and Finance, information systenv and management and marketing. Economics and
finance has 17 faculty, information systems has IS and
management and marketing has 16. The restructuring in
the College of Business was recommended by Dean Al
Patrick to reduce administrative costs. The departments of
humanities and foreign languages also have been merged.

Goodrich suit still waiting for court
The complaint Virgcna Goodrich Filed last October
against the university regarding the death of her daughter.
Holly, who fell from her 11 -story Tclford Hall window, is
not likely to be heard anytime this year, a spokesperson at
the Kentucky Board of Claims said. In the complaint, filed
Oct. 28, 1993, her mother claims the university was negligent and responsible for her death because of malfunctioning windows in Tclford. The university denied responsibility or negligence in Holly's death.
The claims board is now placing complaints Filed in
1992 on the docket, the spokesperson said. The Goodrich
case is still on the waiting list.

Governor looking

STATE

t0 put

PN**

back into budget

Gov. Brercton Jones and
his aides arc still looking into the possibility of saving

some of the construction projects which were cut from the
budget April 1. His solution is to anticipate more revenue,
S25-30 million, from existing taxes to pay for some of the
construction projects.
Chairmen in both the House and Senate budget committees ordered their staffs to analyze revenue numbers to
sec if an upward swing existed to generate the funds.
Leaders in both Houses arc skeptical about the projections
and want to sec solid proof the money could be generated.
The governor is planning to veto the present scaled-down
budget, which lacks the 5100 million in construction
projects.

Maine senator
withdraws his bid
for Supreme Court

NATION

Sen. George J. Mitchell, DMainc, withdrew his name from the list of possible
candidate?, to the U.S. Supreme Court
Mitchell refused the position in order to continue
working on health care reform. Other nominations to
replace retiring Justice Harry Blackmun arc U.S. District
Judge Jose Cabrancs of Connecticut, U.S Solicitor General Drew S. Days III and Federal Appeals Court Judge
Amalya Kcarse of New York.

Lee Kuan Yew, former prime minister of Singapore, defended the decision to flog an American teen-ager for vandalism. He said
lough criminal laws have saved his city-state from the
chaos found in the United States. Michael Fay, 18, of
Dayton, Ohio, was sentenced to six lacerating lashes with
a cane after admitting he spray-painted cars.

Compiled by Don Perry

April I:
Larry Rboads, 19. Keene Hall, reported thai someone had stolen a compact
disc player and S20 from his room.
April 2:
Michael Bates. Keene Hall, reported
that a window had been broken on the
second floor of Keene Hall.
April 3:
Timothy Robinson. Brewer Building, reported that a vehicle belonging to
Sieve Johnson was broken inio and stereo
equipment was stolen while it was parked
in Commonwealth Lot.
April 4:
James Washabaugh. 22. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with a concealed deadly weapon, operating a vehicle on a suspended/revoked license, and
failure to illuminate his car's headlamps
while driving on Kit Carson Drive.
Washabaugh was later charged on

April 5 with receiving stolen property in
connection with the .38 caliber Smith &
Wesson handgun police found under his
vehicle's scat.
April 5:
Jeffery Wllllams,l9.Commonwealih
Hall, reported that his truck had been
damaged while it was parked in Perkins
Lot
Scott Burchett. 20. Marun Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Mlcah Moore. 19. Todd Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
April 9:
Karen Boylard. 24. Brockton, was
arrested for fourth degree assault
Curmcnt Carpenter. 23. Richmond,
was arrested for fourth degree assault
April 10:

Gregory Mkel, 21. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Kenneth Fritz. 21. Richmond, was
arrested for driving under the influence of

alcohol.

624-9814
""*"> St

Equestrian Cceaawlors experience
required for summer position at Girl HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact KRISTA HOOD!!
Tricia Coleman, Cumberland Valley Love, Mom, Dad & Kelly
Girl Scouts, (615)383-0490.
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
Health Sap sritaer-RN or EMTcer- JAMES CARTER!!
tification required for summer posi- Prom aJ your friends at EKU
tion at Gai Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills. Contact Tricia Coleman. MISCELLANEOUS
Cumberland Valley Girl Scouts..
(615)383-0490.
GO-CART TRACK OPENS!
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at KRAZY ICARTS opens weekends
home. All autfemU provided. Send beginning April 15th. U.S. 25 South
SASE to Midwest Mailers. P.O. Bex between Richmond and Berea. Call
623-7240 for more information.
395,OUthe,KS66QSl.
......

WIN A FREE TEE SHIRT

198* SUZUKI INTRUDER • 700cc,
excellent condition. $1,900.
Call 625-1909.
Earn $420 - next 10 days. Part time/
more full time. Call 1-800-557781.
Call (606)281-8272 for appoumnent
pgrnnnsMTTH hnvs. sells and
trades CD's and tapes. EKU Bypass.
A, A ruillSF M. TRAVEL EMP! I0VMF.MT m I1DE. Earn bia SSS
+Travel the World Free! (Caribbean,
Europe, Hawaii. Asia!) Hurry! Busy
Spring/Summer seasons approaching.
Guaranteed success! Call (919) 9294398, ext C56.

SKVniVINr. INCTBIirTlONS:

Train * Jump the same day for ONLY
$90! Lackey's Airport, US 25 South.
6 miles from Bypass, turn right on
MenelausRd. Sat*Sun. lOajn. For
inforrnation call (606) 873-0311 or
986-8202 weekends.

ETHE
ASTERN PROGRESS
is now accepting
applications for all
staff positions in
Don van Annex 118.
Deadline for applying is
Friday, April IS.

BIRTHDAYS

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
What is the name of tha first
sports arena to install astro turf?
(indrnduae »kg«k< one w par

placing something In ninth
MafaMaai At Fidelity Investments*, we're proud to offer our customers the
kind of service and technological innovations you'd expect from
the largest privately hold financial services organization
in the country- One secret to our success is the value we place on the
professionals who work for us. If you'd like to be a part of a world class
organization located right here in Kentucky, read on. We're seeking individuals looking for opportunities in these areas:

THE DICTIONARY DEFINES IT AS

Court decisions

The following reports appearing in
"Police Beat" have been resolved in Madison District Court. These follow-up reports represent only the judge's decision
in each case.
Terry L.
Hammonds.
22,
Whitesburg. was found guilty of driving
under the influence of drugs and fined
$411.50.
Brent W. Rhoades. 19. O'Donncll
Hall, was found guilty of possession of
alcohol by a minor and Fined $67.50.
LeAnne Owens, 21, Winchester, was
found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol and was fined $561.50
and sentenced to seven days in jail.
Christy L. Steele. 18, Corbin. was
found guilty of unlawful use of an altered
operator's license and must attend state
traffic school.
Mark Blbelhauser. 20. Louisville,
was dismissed of the charges of alcohol
intoxication.
Casey C. Bryant. 19. Richmond, was
found guilty of receiving stolen property
and fined $100.

Sera-Tec Biolo^icals
New Donors Receive

LOSE WEIGHT! I lost 35 fcs. in 10
weeks - you can loo! Call (606)2818282.

Prime minister upholds
WORTH flogging of American man
vv UJXL.U convicted ,n Singapore

POLICE BEAT
The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to S8.000+ in two
SUMMER CAMP STAFF-SaaaJI months. Room and board! TransportaCraft Director: Mot be 21 yrs. old. tion! Male or Female. No experience
lifeguard certification and experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
ASS34.
with canoes and sail boats.
Unit Leaders: 18-20 yrs. old.
have lifeguard certification. Ability so ATTENTION STUDENTS: Crisis*
workasau5am,loveofchildren.Uvein Ship Jobs! Earn $2000>monthly.
a primitive camp setting and enjoy Summer/holiday/full time. World
camp activities. Call Girl Scouts-Wil- travel. Caribbean. Hawaii. Europe.
derness Road Council 1-800-475- Mexico Tour Guides. Gift Shop Sales.
Deckl4asidt.CaaiiwWoil9».6ic. No
2621.
experience necessary. Call (602) 453PAID OPPORTUNITY TO 46S1.
TRAVEL THE STATE! Travel the
state as a sales represenian ve for the CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
COURIER-JOURNAL newspaper. to $2000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or
Requires travel and overnight stays at Land-Tour companies. Summer &
motels throughout Kentucky. Tues- Full-Time employment available. No
days-Saturdays. 19.5 hours/week. enpaknocntrrmKy.Poi'mSormatkjB,
Earning potential S225-S3O0 weekly. call 1-206-634-0468 ext C5534.
salary and commissions included.
Daily food allowance, mileage and DANCERS NEEDED IMMEDImotel expenses paid. If you are a posi- ATELY. Hourly pay plus lips. Call
tive, outgoing, self-starter, and are in- for appointment (Lexington) 255terested in seeing Kentucky this sum- 4858.
mer, contact the Career Placement ROOMATE WANTED
Center, 319 Jones Building to sign up
for an interview. Interviews will be Female roommate for Summer/Fall, 2
BRTowruVxue.rwn-smoker.CaUCJ.
conducted on campus April 18.
624-1338
Girl Scent Camp Staff - Assistant
Camp Direclor, Business Manager, Room available in small house four
Health Supervisor. Counselors, Wa- blocks from campus for one M/F.quiet
terfront Raprxllini,, Nature, Arts and mature lifestyle, prefer graduate stuCrafts and Cooks needed for the sum- dent, non-smoker. S180/mo. (deposk
mer at Gai Scout Camp Sycamore required). Includes utilities, provide
Hills. Contact Tricia Coleman, own phone service. House has deck,
Cumberland Valley Gai Scout Coun- washer/dryer, parking. 624-1642.
cil. P.O. Box 40466. Nashville, TN Leave message.
37204 or (615)383-0490.

HELP WANTED

New Hours
Mon., Wed., and Fri
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tue. and Thur.
1 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat.
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

.***0_Re*pono
WBCOPE;
ijah
7310 Twfway Road,!
no—tea, KY 41042

software packages Daily auditing of client information
means you'll have to be strong on detail You'll also prepare
monthly and quarterly reports.

Capture Services
JOB CODE: 020-2EB
This division will be relocating lo our newly built campus in
Northern Kentucky. You'll be a starting player responsible for
organizing our customers' mutual funds and other investment accounts. You'll process applications, fee payments,
and IRA contributions. You'll need lo work well in a team
environment, be (tafcaled to meeting operational and business deadlines, solve problems using state-of-the-art equipment, and communicate effectively with our customers on
the phone. An interest in learning more about the financial
services industn is essential, and computer experience is
helpful

Client Services
Operations Specialists
JOB CODE: 020-2ED
This position involves the deposit, transfer, or
withdrawal of funds from corporate 401 (k) plans You'll
work in a team environment and have total responsibility for
transaction processing, including requests, reconciling
changes, and identifying and correcting problems. Computer
software experience and knowledge of accounting systems is
a must This position only, will be temporarily located in Blue
Ash. OH, with relocation to Cmington. KY.

Account Services

JOB CODE: 020-2EC
If you're interested in 401(k). profit sharing, or retirement
services training, this is (he ideal learning environment for
you. You should be team-oriented, comfortable and accurate
with computer processing, and able to work with a varietyof

Fidelity
offers exceptional benefits to
exceptional people. In tact, we provide on* of the
moat comprehensive package* In the financial
services industry, including health/dental insur
aoce, tuition reimbursement, romp any paid profit
sharing, programs for working families, and a
gawsreaa 401(h) plan.

£L3 Investments
An equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V.
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Fund assists AIDS victims
■ 14 HIV cases
documented in
Madison County
By Angle Hat ton
News edilex

Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome or AIDS is not the distant
threat some Ken t uckians may associate only with large cities. In fact,
Madison County has felt the effects of
the dreaded disease.
While only 14 cases have been
reported in Madison County since testing began in 1982, 1,281 cases have
been reported in Kentucky in this time,
according to Madison County Health
Department statistics.
In 1992,235 tests came back positive in the state, a number which fortunately decreased to 194 cases in
1993.
Already this year, Kentucky health
care workers have diagnosed 37 new
cases.
Dolly Lynch, an HIV care coordinator for the Madison County Health
Department, said the largest amount
of AIDS testing she does is for Eastem students.
The health department, located on
Gibson Lane, gives free and confidential AIDS testing.
A student needs only to call the
department at 623-7312 and ask for

an appointment, never leavmganame.
On the day of the appointment, tefl
the receptionist, "I have an appointment with Dolly," and have a seat.
When Lynch sees patients, she
assigns an identification number, does
the test and sets up an appointment for
two weeks later to discuss the results.
"Everyone who is at risk should
have a lest," Lynch said.
She listed the risk factors for AIDS
or the HIV virus that causes it as the
following:
■ sexually active heterosexuals
with five or more partners in a year
■ homosexual or bisexual males
■ intravenous drug users who
share needles
■ prostitutes
■ hemophiliacs
■ those who had blood transfusions between 1977 and 1985
■ anyone who had sex with anyone who fits these risk factors.
Eva Curry of the Appalachian
Research and Defense Fund, another
person who deals with AIDS victims
in Madison County, said AIDS is not
exclusive to homosexuals.
Her organization provides free
legal services for people with AIDS in
a six-county area through a special
grant obtained through the Fayeue
County Health Department
Some examples of services provided are guardianships for children,
divorce and visitation rights, possible
housing or employment discrimination suits and bankruptcy resulting

from lost jobs.
Curry, a paralegal, said her office
might aiso help with life-planning,
living wills that either request or deny
life support machines, designating
health care surrogates to make decisions for patients and designating the
power of attorney to another person to
make financial decisions for patients.
Carry said the amount of heterosexual AIDS cases increased 130 percent in 1993, and she just arranged a
guardianship for the child of a heterosexual couple with AIDS in Madison
County.
She said both of them are confined to wheelchairs in the advanced
stages of AIDS and are no longer able
to lake care of their child so they gave
custody to a grandmother.
"It's been an eye-opening experience," Curry said. "I was aware of
AIDS and AIDS prevention methods,
but I wasn't aware that it was right
here in our community. You think of
it as a big city problem."
"They're just people like you and
me," Curry said.
Anyone in Madison, Clark, Estill,
Garrard or Powell County who may
be interested in free legal service due
to having contracted HIV or AIDS
can call Curry at 624-1394.
Other offices are located in
Barbourville, Columbia, Harlan, Hazard, Jackson, Manchester, Kkeville,
Prestonsburg and Somerset to cover
the rest of the Kentucky Appalachian
area.

INCINERATOR: NRC, Army call for construction
Continued from front page)
of Hawaii.
Among the recommendations
were that the Army upgrade its monitoring system and back it up with an
analytical laboratory. The council also
recommended hiring- some outside
experts to research and monitor the
system.
Carl Peterson, chair of the NRC,
said in a press release that "one of the
chief concerns about the monitoring
system used on Johnston Island is a
high rate of false alarms."
"False alarms...," he said, "eventually may cause workers to treat them
casually."
The NRC's report also expressed
concern that the alarm system at

Johnston Island, programmed to pick
up very small traces of gas, does not
sound an alarm for several minutes,
so that if a large leak were to occur,
workers could be exposed to considerable danger before the alarm ever
sounded.
The NRC has recommended that
these and other changes be made first
at Johnston and then at Tooele Depot
in Utah, where initial testing is being
done on the newly-completed, but not
yet operational incinerator.
Then, provided that Congress approves the incinerators, construction
will begin on incinerators at the other
six mainland storage sites, including
Kentucky's site.
"If the Army could do more research and choose a method besides

incineration, one Uiat is closed- looped,
that would eliminate all their monitoring problems," Kentucky Environmental Foundation staff member
Elizabeth Bos said.
"The summary of it all is that they
are still saying 'It (the incinerator) is
perfectly safe' while they are making
recommendations to improve it," Bos
said. "This tells us there are still a lot
of bugs they need to work out."
Congress now has all the research
it has requested and is ready for a vote.
However, Bos said the fight isn't
over yet to stop the incinerator from
being constructed in Madison County.
"All the research is not done from
the cki/ens'standpoint. Now it's time
for a serious letter-writing campaign
to our senatorsand so forth." Bos said.

LEARN BARTENDING
•1-2 week course
• Day or evening classes
• Job placement

Lexington

BARTElhDING
SCHOOL

269-6060

154 Patchen Drive 'Suite 97 ■ Lexington. KY

WAL* MART
TIRE & LUBE EXPRESS
15POIN LUBE EXPRES:

y.Ch^pk tur filter
?heckbelta,& hoses
Check *wiper blades
12. Check tires & inflate to proper pressure]
13. Vacu«tt» interior
14. Wash exterior windshield
15* Check headlights & signal lights

Up to 5 quarts oil
2, Install new oil filter
3, Lubricate chassis
4. Cbeckitfill washer fluid
5. Check & fill trahsraission fluid
6V Check & fill powersteering fluid
7, Check & fill brake fluid
8. Chwk&fuU differential fluid

$

MOTOR OIL

NO APPOINTMENT
NEEDED!

JL : /BVERYD*
J EVERYDAY

* $17.74 ewydaly USirtgQuaker State 5W30 or 10YV3O
»Doesi»tBK3u||e;s^u^e«fcolb. '

WAL-MART TIRE & LUBE EXPRESS
Pay To The
Order Of

VALUABLE COUPON
WAL-MART TIRE & LUBE EXPRESS $2 off

$2 off 15 point Lube Express
COUPON EXPIRES MAY 1,1994
Coupon redeemable only at Wal-Mart
Tire & Lube Express

WAL* MART
77/7/: & It />/ / \7'A7 ss
I'.ISN

kiihmoml

fi24-27W>
M"ii.

s.H S

Not negotiable for cash
Limit 1 per customer
WAL-MART'S AUTOMOTIVE POLICY - It is our
endeavor ID satisfy all customer!. Wal-Mart retain the
right to decline any service, whether advertised or not,
where an automobile has related worn parts, which in WalMart's sole discretion would serve to create or continue an
iniafti or unsatisfactory condition the customer may sign a
written waiver of the replacement of such needed parts.
Wal-Mart retains the right to accept or decline any such
1 waiver, or to refute such eervfea.

You may even get paid for
reading it. After all, this book from
vff

MasterCard" offers lots of useful tips on finding a real \
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money, ^g
-

-
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ELECTION:

Ramsey wins
presidency
Continued from front pay
say in student government and feel
they are being served well."
Ramsey said she and Johnson
will spend the summer planning the
freshman fair and appointing their
cabinet. They have also started talking with the campus radio station,
WXII, to do a monthly call-in show
where they can talk to and listen to
student concerns about what is going on at Eastern.
Ramsey, 20, is a junior public
relations major from Richmond
Johnson, 21, is a senior pre-med
major from Bcrca.
The results of the elections for
senators will be released sometime
next week after academic checks
are completed on the winners.

COMBS: Former university swim coach, athletic director honored Monday
Continued from front page

Current athletic director and football coach Roy Kidd said Combs "had
a great impact'' on Eastern.
"He loved this university and cared
about it," Kidd said. "Don knew everybody and worked hard."
Combs served not only Eastern
and the Ohio Valley Conference but
was also involved with Southeastern
Conference and NCAA Swimming
Championship events, where be drew
national attention. The SEC renamed
its commissioner's trophy in honor of
Combs at its annual swim tournament
in February.
But Combs will be remembered
primarily for his commitment to Eastem athletics.
"He just literally built the swim

rector on New Year's Day of 1972
and held that post until August 1989
when he retired abruptly.
During his tenure, he saw the athletic budget increase from $336,000
to $2.5 million and brought the university eight OVC All-Sports trophies.
However, Combs returned to
prominence in August 1990 when he
successfully sued The Richmond Register for libel. The Register published
an article which listed Combs as a
man arrested for driving under the
influence of alcohol, when it was, in
fact, another man with a similar name.
The Register setUed out of court
in January of the following year.

New
Shrimp
Sensations!

EMPLOYMENT
North American Van Lines is now
.«teeing applications from college
students and staff for its Summer Fleet
Program.
Summer is the busy season in the moving industry, and we need your help to
handle the load. We will leach you to
safely operate an 18-wheel rig and
load household goods cargo - at no
cost. We pay your room and board
while you're in training. Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's License, we'll pay you $425 per week,
plus $125 per week living expenses,
plus bonus.

■
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Three Great Shrimp Dinners
Starting from just $3.99! Choose
from the New 20-piece Shrimp
Dinner, the New Shrimp and
Fish Dinner or the New Shrimp
and Stuffed Crab Dinner.

Buy a Hot Computer. Get Cold Cash. For a limited time, when you
buy this Leading Edge computer, you 'II receive a rebate of $50.00!
Call Store for Details. .

Take a break Irom the classroom, and
make the most of your summer with
North American Van Lines. We'll
promise you an adventure you'll never
forget.
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1 DINNER COUPON

Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

Any
Complete
Dinner
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$5<

4 oz. Steak
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5 Butterfly Shrimp
Slaw • Fries • Breodstick
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DOWWJRSELF
BINDING CENTER
ASSEMBLE
YOUR
REPORT

Switch on.
The red rocker switch lights up.
In about 80 seconds the machine beeps
three times to show that it's ready.

TAP THE
SPINE

Select the binder that's right for the job.
y
Use 1/16" spine for up to IS sheets of regular thickness
paper or 1/8" spine for 16-30 sheets. Do not exceed the
recommended number of sheets for each size!
Choose from Classic with the clear plastic front or
Granite with the handsome smoke plastic front.

On Approved Credit

System Includes: Leading Edge 486SLC-33, 4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive, 1 44 Floppy Drive
101 Keyboard, SVGA Card 512k Expandable to 1MB, 2 Serial/1 Parallel Port, Serial Mouse
MS DOS 6.2, MS Windows 3.1, MS Works for Windows. MS Money, MS Productivity Pack and
MS Entertainment Pack.

Okidata OL400e Laser
4*N
HHIp+l
RISC Boed MiooproccMor

512k RAM with Enhanced Memory
EPA Energy SUrCompli*™

$549.

a

Monitors
14" SVOA
14" SVOA
14" SVOA
13" SVOA

1024x768 .39
1024x768 .28
1024x768 28(NI)
1024x768 .28(N1)

$239
$269.
$299
S419.

Qulcktel Modems
My Logioodm Tmabaology
2400 Internal Modam
96/24 Internal Fax/Mortem
14.4 Internal Fax/Modem

Educational Deautr for Microsoft.
WordPerfect. Lotus & Borland Software

PC Systems of Kentucky
638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond, KY
606-624-5000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm Sat

a

EKU CHEERLERDER
T R Y O U T S
Cheerleaders will be selected for the 1994-1995 EKU
squads (men's football and basketball; women's basketball). The deadline for applications is Thursday,
April 21 at 4:00 p.m. All full-time students in good
standing are eligible to tryout.
■vpyomt trying
tnrM of til* flva
4:00-6:00 p.m.

INSERT
YOUR
REPORT

Begley Gymnasium Room
FRIDAY. APRIL 22
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Begley Gymnasium Room
SATURDAY. APRIL 23

Bind.
Insert the report into the slot of the machine.
The buzzer sounds once, indicating that the process has started.
After about 35 seconds, the machine starts beeping to
<^l|
indicate that binding is complete. Firmly tap the sheets
on the top and sides to ensure correct alignment.

READYM
35 SECONDS

10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Begley Gymnasium Room

SUNDAY. APRIL 24
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Begley Gymnasium Room

ALLOW REPORT TO

MONDAY. APRIL 25
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Begley Gymnasium Room

COOL!
2 MINUTES

Your 1st Impression
bound document if ready!

TUESDAY. APRIL 26
BEGLEY BUILDING

"UNIVERSITY
YOUR REPORT IS COMPLETE

$46
$66.
$139

THURSDAY. APRIL 21

Assemble your report
Insert your papers into the binder.
IMPORTANT: Now tap the spine of the report firmly
against a tabletop or other rigid surface. This will align
the sheets with the binder and ensure that all sheets are
bound securely.

Remove.
Take the bound report out of the machine and
insert it spine edge down into the cooling stand at
the back of the machine. Let me report cool for
about two minutes.

+ *w

One Year On Site or Two Year Carry-In Warranty. Supplies are Limited.

Steak & Shrimp Dinner

Call 1-800-148-2147. Dept. ZB-49.

northAmerican.

$2

FISH & FRIES

To qualify, you must be 21 years old,
have a good driving record, and be
available for training in May (the end
of April would be even better!)

25

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies Sc
Sweet & Jxjur Sauce

Owraa^KnpnriWaim N«food /Sfil-.
«rM>anyo*»TOMM«»iotd»r<Ma>l
rtW\<7 )
cfln E»pi~ VD/M !<»» b~.
V^y
Rcad.Kirtinaid.Ky.
iaCi

til* photo

Combs became AD in 1972.

Our New Shrimp Combinations
Are Now On Sale!

SHRIMP & FRIESfl CHICKEN & FK11 3
■ Bite Size $hrimp,
I Fries Hush Puppies^
i& Cocktail Sauce

athletic history, Baugh said.
"Eastern's athletics will always
be identified with Donald Combs,"
Baugh said. "He was known nationally and regionally."
One of Combs' swimmers said
that while the coach was hard on his
students in the pool, he was just as
tough on them in the classroom.
"One-hundred percent total dedication. He was demanding to win, but
he wanted you to get an education.
What he did was present it to you and
let you go get it," former Eastern AilAmerican swimmer Jay Chan ley said.
Two oak trees were planted outside the Donald G. Combs Natatorium Monday by several of Eastern's
swimming alumni, Chanley said

Leading Edge 486
Richmond's Oldest
90 Days
$799.00
Computer Store
Same As Cash
Monitor Optional

SEAFOOD

SUMMER

team and made swimming the tradition it is at EKU." Dan Lichty, who
was hired by Combs to succeed him as
swimming coach, said.
"He was a legend," Lichty said.
"I'm not sure too many people realize
what a power EKU swimming was,
and he created it He was a tough man
to swim for."
College of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics dean
Robert Baugh said Combs was strictly
by the book.
"Don made sure the program was
up front, followed the rules, and competitive. There was no ignoring the
rules," Baugh said.
It was that type of integrity that
will ensure Combs' place in EKU's

CENTER Of CAMPUS

• 5:00 PM

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 128 POWELL BUILDING.
CALL 622-3855 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
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Program to help athletes deal with tragedy
By Emily Leath
Staff writer

" This was not started as a
response to the (John Keough)
suicide. rf

Next fall. Eastern's athletes will
have another support group to help
them deal with personal, social, cmotional, academic and athletic problems.
The program is the ultimate result
of an NCAA suggestion made two years
ago that campuses nationwide start student athlete assistance programs.
in comprehensive assistance programs
"It's an attempt to get away from for colleges and universities, athletic
the feeling that athletic departments conferences and businesses, came to
bring the kids on campus, tell them, campus last weekend to introduce the
'Here is your athletics program, and training program.
"What I find... is that the services
here is your academic adviser. But if
you need any personal help, go some- currently available are not based on
where else,'" said Joan Hopkins, what you want, but rather on what
Eastern's athletic academic adviser.
others feel you need," Finnane said.
"If we have a problem, we'd rather
This was not started as a response
to the (John Keough) suicide," Hopkins come to someone we know and can
said. "It was started last spring. But it is trust," Shane Balkcom, a junior footour hope that with this program, some- ball player who attended, said.
The student athletes and trainers
thing like that will have less of a possiwere educated to improve their listenbility of happening again."
EvaClifion,assistant athletic trainer ing skills and recognize signs of alcoand a member of the Student Athlete hol/substance abuse, eating disorders,
Assistance Program committee, said dysfunctional relationships on learns
she hopes the program will help pre- and in families, and emotional or physivent or alleviate some problems for cal abuse and neglect They also did
student athletes that aren't being role playing exercises for peer screenings and interventions.
handled correctly.
"You're not expected to be fixers
"Obviously, the program has some
real merit, as evidenced by the recent or serve as counselors. The best you
campus tragedy," Clifton said. "There can do is be good listeners and show the
are a lot of problems out there not being athlete in need that you care. That's
properly managed that maybe could be more than is being done now," Finnane
said to the trainees.
resolved through this program."
In response to the NCAA suggesDavid Finnane, president of Teamwork Partners, a company specializing tion, the Ohio Valley Conference pro-

— Joan Hopkins,
Eastern's athletic adviser

vided the funding to develop such a
program at each member school.
Teamwork Partners first came to
Eastern last spring to promote the service to faculty.
A faculty committee, chaired by
Hopkins, was formed and began laying
the groundwork. The core behind
SAAP.as it is temporarily being called,
put together a resource guide to be
available next fall.
The athletic trainers attended
Finnane's session because they are seen
as an important resource athletes have
direct access to.
"We see a lot that coaches don't
see," Rachel Sargent, a senior athletic
trainer, said. "We're in there taping or
doing rehab and we see how the athletes interact. Sometimes, we are closer
to the athletes than the coaches. Plus,
we're their peers, and it is easier to open
up to us."
1 think the trainer's involvement
is very important," Hopkins said. "It is
a perfect appendage to their job. It
allows them to support the athlete as a
whole person."
"The most important service this
can provide is letting the public know

that our athletes care," Heather Vorhes,
a junior and captain of the volleyball
team, said. "Having a support group
such as this can clear up the public's
perception and increase athletic morale
across campus."
Hopkins said Finnane was encouraged with the interest level of the students who were trained.
"It was obvious that nobody really
came on their own, but it was clear that
nobody regretted that they had been
there. They definitely got a lot out of
their time investment," Clifton said.

IN HOUSE EYE GLASS LAB

•EYEGLASSES
•DESIGNER FRAMES
Complete Optical &
Full Time
Hearing Aid Center
OPEN
MON. -TUBS. -TOUR. - FRI. 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
WED. * SAT. 9:00 AM 12 NOON

(Y2A 12(i7
205 GERI LANE - RICHMOND KY

lllllfl

TimniG

OFFICERS
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That special day is nearing...
Remember your friends and loved ones
with a Graduation Classified in THE
EASTERN PROGRESS. Look on B8
for your message form, and return it to
us by April 21.

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

ARMY ROTC

Look forward to the future with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from
any other college course. ROTC
offers hands-on leadership training. Training that gives you
experience and helps build self-

622-1882

confidence, character and management skills. All the credentials
employers look for ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores without
obligation and requires about 4
hours per week It will put your
life on a whole new course

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOC CAW TAKE.
For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call

wilt

EKU ATHLETICS HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday, April 14,3 p.m., Men's Tennis vs. Morehead
Friday, April 15,2:30 p.m., Men's Tennis vs. Tennessee State
3 p.m.,Women's Tennis vs. Tennessee State
Saturday, April 16,2:30 p.m., Women's Tennis vs. Middle
Tennessee

Saturday, April 16,1 p.m., Baseball vs. Tennessee Tech
Sunday, April 17,1 p.m., Baseball vs.Tennessee Tech

Because this
It's a free Country
Stuff only
cjoes Bo far.

VISA

Stiffed

IPIUS

Saturday, April 16,2 p.m., Softball vs. Middle Tennessee
Sunday, April 17,2 p.m., Softball vs. APSU
Monday, April 18,2 p.m., Softball vs. Wright State
Tuesday, April 19,2 p.m., Softball vs. Wright State

It's cverT***1^
-you warn to be!

O VIM U.S.A. Ine 19«>*
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If you would like to write
give us a call.
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Lake Reba center still a possibility
■ Local officials
think state funding
could come through
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor
Despite an unbalanced, bare bones
state budget, plans for a community
center at Lake Reba are not dead yet,
according to several local and state
officials.
The budget currently on the table
faces a veto from Gov. Brereton Jones,
so its future is still unclear.
If the budget is vetoed, and the
veto is overridden, there will be no
capital projects throughout the state,
Rep. Harry Moberly, D-Richmond,
said. However, if the budget veto is
not overridden, then there will likely
be a special session called to revise
the budget.
"If we are (going to have a special
session), then I am going to attempt to
put Lake Reba back in the budget,"
Moberly said.
"The General Assembly will reconvene tomorrow to override any
vetoes and wrap up the 1994 legislative session.
-Moberly said he won't support a
budget that includes only some of the
capital onstruction projects.
"All of the projects w i 11 be back in
the budget or none of them will be,"

622-1872
The Eastern Progress

Moberly said.
Kelly Higgins, tourism director
and Main Street manager for the city
of R ichmond, said she thinks that there
is about a 30 percent chance that the
center will be built.
The city does plan on building
the center. We would still like to do
it," Higgins said.
She said $2 million was supposed
to come from the state,and Richmond
was supposed to supply the other $1.9
million for the $3.9 million project.
The center would have 32,500
square feet, which would include a
14,500 square foot room to be used
for shows, assemblies and conceits.
There would also be four other rooms
with 1,000 square feet of space, plus
additional parking spaces and offices.
A terrace will also overlook the
lake, Higgins said.
Even if the center does not come
to Richmond. Lake Reba has been a
positive influence on the city.
Park director Kevin Gorman said
even without the community center,
the lake is "a premiere facility. There
is none like it in the state of Kentucky."
With the addition of one of the
largest playgrounds in the state, a
$15,500 Land and Water Conservation Grant for a new soflball field to
add to the existing three and championship-caliber horseshoe pits, Reba is
a hot spot for recreation.
Progress/JIM QUIGGINS
"There is so much here for both Velmer Miller pulls a smallmouth bass from Lake Reba. Officials
the young and old," Gorman said.
are wanting to add a community center to the lake's facilities.

two years, respectively, in March 1993
on hazing charges.
The incident involving the four
Alpha Phi Alpha members was reported to police by Jim Blake, 53, of
Richmond, who was walking his pitbull dog on the intramural fields area
around 11:15 p.m. Blake told police
he saw three males choking and beating another.
He said he tried to stop the beating
and was verbally threatened with a
racial slur. Blake said one man then
threw a wooden paddle at him which

almost hit him in the head.
According to the police report,
Blake said a crowd of between 30 and
60 men moved toward him but were
deterred by his pit-bull. Blake could
not be reached for comment.
Anthony told this account of the
incident to a Progress reporter
Wednesday.
"It was just brother and brothers
coming together, having fun," Anthony said."We were getting physical
with each other, like fraternities do,
but there was no pledges in sight.

the eLectric jdM off
(a battLe of the baNdJ)
April 21,11 a.m. - 3 p.m., in the Ravine

Is It Time
For Your
Eye Exam?
All Types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
♦Disposable
♦Extended Wear
♦Colored Soft Contact Lenses
"Visual Examination for Eyeglasses"

HAZING: 4 Alpha Phi Alphas sanctioned for violations
Continued from front page
will be forced to move out of university housing after this semester, Anthony said.
The small black fraternity was
suspended for three years by its national chapter, said Anthony, who is
vice president.
This is the third black Greek organization on campus to be disciplined
for hazing charges in the last two
years. The Omega Psi Phi fraternity
and the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
were suspended for four years and

The Fountain Food Court, The Sierra
Club & WXII Present:

"We knew what we were getting
into and we knew the consequences,
so we don't blame anybody. We are
responsible for our own actions,"
Anthony said.
The police report of this incident
was not included in the regular reports
picked up by the Progress until specifically requested on April 13.
Sandra Moore, director of minority
affairs, is also charged with supervision of campus blacks organizations.
Moore said she could not relesae in lor mabon about the incident for two weeks.

Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2GERI LANE
RICHMOND, KY 40475

623-6643
Mon , Tues., Thurs., Fri 9 am - 5 p.m.
Wed. & Sat 8 am noon

Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association
«on-»> **..,-.• ■

The project isn't
It's easy to make it
over until it's finished
big at Kinko's.

Our copy centers specialize in the finishing touches that help your
documents make a great first impression. From binding to folding to
laminating and more... count on us to finish the job right

We've got everything you need to give your big ideas the impact
they deserve. Enlargements. Oversize copies. Even instant
posters. We have blue, yellow, green, and pink colors. Come on
in and do something really big.

$2 ON POSTERS AND BLUEPRINTS
Bring this id into the Kinko's listed and get $2.00 off our regular price of
instant signs, posters, and blueprints.. One coupon per customer per
visit- Not valid wilh other offers. Good through June 1st 1994.

60

kinko's

ICOPIES

Your branch office
i_

FAX

r

n

cSAVE

244 RICHMOND MALL
STORE 606 624-0237.
606 623-9588

*■

6<f

6*

COPIES COPIES

SPECIAL 99< BINDING OFFER
Bnngthts ad into the Kinko's listed and choose from comb binding, tape
binding or Velobimfon documents up to one-inch thick with card stock
cover for 99# each. Copies not included. One coupon per customer per visk.
Not valid with other offers. Good through September 28.1993.

kinko's
Your branch office

6*

COPIES

7 days a week. 244 RICHMOND MALL
FAX 606 623-9588 PHONE 606 624-0237.
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Rockets are stored at the depot In stacks of
wooden crates. When a leak Is detected,
workers put on full protective suits, enter the
igloos and hook the rockets up to a machine
which tests the air In the rocket cavity for gas,
as demonstrated here by chemical surety
officer Bill Bryant. The control center for the
depot, right, monitors everything from weather
patterns to the condition of the rockets.

Questions and Answers
about the Army Depot

Progress/JIM OUIGGINS

'Small city' waits for judgment
By Angle Hatton
News editor

Inside
"Rock for
Choice" at
Wrocklage In

Lexington Friday
through Sunday.
See PREVIEW,
B2.
Book fast to raise
money for expansion of library.
See ARTS, B3.
Dreams come
true for ROTC
pilot. See
PEOPLE, B4.
Random Acts of
Kindness Week
begins today.
See ACTTVmES,
B5.
I Baseball team
sweeps Middle In
two-game series.
See SPORTS, B6.
Did you know?
This truly is the
week of education.
National Education
Week is observed
this week, along
with Reading Is
Fun Week. Also
celebrated this
week is the Week
of the Young Child
which focuses on
the quality of
education in early
childhood.
Next week
Coping with stress

For 10 years, Richmond's Blucgrass Army Depot has
been the center of a heated controversy between the Army
and a handful of local citizens who oppose the Army's
plans to build an incinerator on Army property.
So much attention has been paid to the topic of nerve
gas that most people don't know there is anything else on
the 15,000-acrc facility.
In fact, the depot is the home to a variety of things not
normally associated with the military.
The depot has a lake that serves as a refuge for ducks
and Canada geese, several acres of pasture land rented out
to cattle farmers, a nine-hole golf course and 40 miles of
railroad with five locomotives owned by the depot.
The depot also has power generators to supply electricity and some cafeterias to feed its employees.
"It's like a small self-sufficient city," public relations
officer Dave Easter said of the facility, built in 1942.
Construction began on the Blucgrass Army Depot in
April of that year, and the facility began operating in
October when seven carloads of ammunition arrived for
storage.
The depot has 1,207 permanent buildings, which include 901 igloos, 10 warehouses and an ammunition
washout system.

Big problems come in small percentages
The chemical weapons facility takes up 250 of the
15,000 acres, with the rest of the land used mostly for
receiving and shipping weapons and supplies.
"The nerve gas is about 10 percent of the budget and
about 90 percent of the publicity we get," Easier said.
This has indeed been the case since 1984, when the
Army announced its plans to build an incinerator on the
depot premises to destroy the weapons.
The Blucgrass facility houses only 1.67 percent of the
total chemical weapons supply the United States owns, but
this percentage represents over 350 tons of chemical
weapons laying in storage just four miles south of Rich-

mond.
The Tooclc Army Depot in Utah, the biggest storehouse, holds 42.3 percent of the weapons and has a
functional incinerator. However, it may not be used until
Congress gives the go-ahead, which depends on whether
our only operational incinerator is working safely.
The working incinerator is at the Johnston Atoll on
Johnston Island, about 700 miles southwest of Hawaii. It
must function for six consecutive months without an
incident before Tooclc can start operation.
The biggest problem is that the weapons get more
dangerous the longer they sit around.
Congress has ordered that these weapons, both outdated and unstable, be destroyed by the year 2004.
In Madison County as well as in the country's other
eight weapon storage sites, a battle is raging between the
local citizenry and the military about what method should
be used for disposing of the weapons, although both sides
agree they must be destroyed as soon as possible.
These weapons have never been used by the United
States in combat and were only created to deter other
countries from using them against the United States. This
country stopped manufacturing chemical weapons in 1968.

Q. Why does the Linked States have chemical weapons?
A. Developed during World War I, chemical weapons were maintained as a deterrent to discourage other nations from chemically
attacking the United States.
Q. Why destroy the weapons now?
A. Congress has ordered the Army to destroy the chemical stockpile
by 2004. One reason for this is because the weapons are no longer
needed. Another reason is that ratification of a multilateral chemical arms
control treaty requires the destruction of the weapons. A final reason to
destroy the weapons now is that they are deteriorating with age and will
continue to do so.
Q. Why was Incineration selected to dispose of chemical weapons?
A. Alter review of destruction options, the Army chose to endorse hightemperature incineration. The Army has used the process successfully
for more than 20 years. On-site incinerators will be built to eliminate the
risk of transportation accidents.
SOURCE: U.S. Army
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What's at the depot
Three kinds of chemical weapons are stored at Madison
County's facility.

GB and VX are chemicals that affect the central
nervous system if inhaled or absorbed through the skin.
GB is a liquid, similar to potent insecticides, that evaporates readily.
VX is a thick liquid similar to motor oil in appearance
that evaporates slowly and may stay in the atmosphere for
several days.
The depot also stores H, a blister agent sometimes
called mustard gas.
Exposure to these can be fatal to the average adult in
a few minutes without immediate medical attention.
Congress will make a decision about what is to be done
with the nerve gas stored at the Blucgrass facility when it
goes into session next month.
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UPS & DOWNS OF EASTERN
Just like any place on earth. Eastern has its share of ups and downs. We want to know
what you think they are. Just fill out the form and send it to Selena Woody, The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex before April 21. Results in April 28 issue.

Up
Restaurant
Place to meet girts
Place to meet guys
Place to relax
Pizza
Place to study
Place to dance
Class to take for an easy'
Class to take to leam

5%

Up

Down
Academic major
Professor
Music
TV show
Radio station
Place to romance your date
Place to call your hometown
Place to live on campus
Place to live off campus

Down

Send your
announcamenta to
Chad Williamson or
Mary Ann Lawranca at
117 Donovan Annex
before noon Monday.

Thursday, April 14.1994
The Eastern Progress
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TOMBSTONE
Announcements
Student Support Services
is currently recruiting students for tutor and peer adviser positions. For more information, call 1047 or stop
by the Turley House, second
floor.
The Writing/Reading Center has begun answering questions on-line. The address is
WRCOWL. Questions will
usually be answered within
48 hours.

TODAY/±4
Clubs/Meetings
Chi Alpha will hold a
weekly Bible study every
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Combs
116.

Live Entertainment
A country and western dance
will be held in Weaver Gym
from 8:30-11 p.m. Tickets are $3 for students,
$5 for non-students.
The dance is sponsored by the EKU Dance Theatre.
meetat 7:30p.m. in theClark
The KMEA Large Ensemble Room of the Wallace BuildFestival will be held today ing. Dr. Gene Kleppinger
through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. will speak on "Is the Westem Rational Tradition Worin Brock Auditorium.
thy of its Name?"

Live Entertainment

The theater department wi U
present "Extremities," a drama
about rape, through Friday at 8
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in
the Gifford Theatre, Campbell
Building. Tickets are $5 for
students. Tickets may be
bought at the Campbell Building box office or reserved by
calling 1323.

UPCOMING

Live Entertainment

FRIDAY/15

NIGHTLY 7:00 9*5
SATASUN L15 4:00
7*0 9:45 Qj]

Eastern Bypass.

Boot Scooting Boogie

Live Entertainment

The Percussion EnA Home Meals Delivery
The Wrocklage will host a semble will perform at
Volunteer Appreciation gath- "Rock for Choice" concert Fri- 7:30 p.m. in Brock Auditoering will be held today from day through Sunday. Three Lex- rium.
4:30-5:30 p.m. at the Baptist ington bands will perform each
Student Union.
night. Shows on Friday and Sat- Lectures
urday begin at 9:30 p.m. and on
Dr. Ken Current, execuLectures
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Cover for tive director of the World
A forum on nations' re- each show is $5.
Trade Center in Lexington,
sponsibility to the environwill speak on Japan-U.S.
ment will be held at 7 p.m. in
TUESDAY/19
trade relations at 7 p.m. in
the Kennamer Room, Powell
Jaggers Room, Powell
Buildir-.
Clubs/Meetings
Building.
The Philosophy Club will

Lectures
Sadami"Cnris" Wada, senior
vice president of government affairs with Sony Corporation of
America, will speak April 21 at
3:30p.m. in the Grise Room of
theCombsBuilding on 'Growth
of Sony as Innovator and Future
Challenges."

Channel 40 Movie
Schedule
Thursday/14
First Three of Hearts
Second: Cliffhanger
Third: How Green Was My
Valley
Friday/15
Fust- Cliffhanger
Second: How Green Was My
Valley
Third: Three of Hearts
Sunday/17
First How Green Was My

The Mojo Filter Kings will
hold a release party for their
new album from 7-8 p.m. on
April 22 at Recordsmith on the

Second: Three of Hearts
Third: Cliffhanger

7:30 to 10 Mon - Sat
10 to 10 Sun

7:00 9*5
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Box office - 7:45
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Bring Family it Friends

recordsmith

Third: Good Son
Wednesday/20
Fust Malice
Second: Good Son
Third: Bodies, Rest and Motion
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FINAL EXAM
Q. Which graduate has a job after May 8th?

A. Sally Slowboat
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Brand New
20 Minute
Wash>
SonnenBraunej Sped* 75*
Tanning Beds] Mon.-Thurs.*t
$2 First Tan noon Computerized
Janning Package
MAYTAG
Specials
For your<
VV0nowonW*Dpb«
service fcir Jack's
^/jeaners

NIGHTLY 7005 MS
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Valley

Monday/18
First Good Son
Second: Bodies, Rest and Motion
The Honors Program will Third: Malice
hold its senior thesis presentation April 22 from 3:30-7 p.m. Tuesday/19
in the Kennamer Room, Powell Fust Bodies, Rest and Motion
Building.
Second: Malice

Live Entertainment

MRS. DOUBTFIRE

B. J. Victoria Moneymaker

• Can name all the characters on
"General Hospital"
• Has a great tan
• Knows all the verses to "Margaritaville'
• Has a degree

•
•
•
•
•

Worked at THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Got 2 summer internships
References from 3 employers in field
Has a portfolio of award-winning work
Has a degree

Don't end up like Sally Slowboat. Start your career on the right foot
with a job and valuable experience, nil out an application before April 15.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881
117 Donovan Annex

RecordsmHh Top 10
1. Pli* Floyd. -Th.Dtvt•ion B*l~

2. SoundMck.-Abov* tw Mm*

3. Tim McGrnw. "Not a Momant Too Soon"
4. Greon 0«y, -OooW*5 Beck. "Motto* Ookf
6 RoDint Band, -Weighr
7. AH-4-One, -Al-40ne"
8. Nirvana. "In Utero"
9. Nine Inch Nails, The Downward Spiral10. Paniera. "Far Beyond Driven"

Jj^r& entertainment

ARTS
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Chad Williamson, Arts editor

| CD release fulfills professor's dream
By Stacy Battles
I ' Staff writer
Richard A.Crosby's dream of making a professional recording has Anally
become a reality.
The finished product is tilled "An
American Portrait'' and consists of
American music from the time of the
Civil War to the present.
Crosby, the coordinatorof keyboard
J. studies for Eastern's music department,
' describes the pieces on the album as
f' audience-friendly and very listcnablc.
The album, which features Crosby
on piano, includes the music of Charles
. _ T. Griffes, Amy Beach, Lee Hoiby,
|
WilliamGraril Still, DavidGuion.Louis
; Morcau Gottschalk and George
Gershwin.
<£ "Furthering the interest of Ameri* can music has been a goal of mine for a
■f long time," Crosby said.
Crosby said he chose to showcase
American artists because their pieces
were worthy of some attention.
A, - 'Tomykriowledge.someofthepieces
> have never been recorded, so that's very
-'.exciting for me," Crosby said.
•yAccording toCrosby, Phi Mu Alpha,
.. the men's music fraternity, played a large
part in the production of the album.
Crosby said Phi Mu Alpha's first
purpose is "to encourage and actively
promote the highest standards of creativity, performance, education and research in music in America."
A member since he was 18, Crosby

"Behold—not him we knew!
This was the prison which his
soul looked through."
—Oliver Wendell Holmes Sr.,
"The Last Look"

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
Richard Crosby, at right, performed with Nobel laureate chemist William Llpscomb during the
scientist's clarinet recital given at Walnut Hall in the Keen Johnson Building Wednesday night.
now holds the national position of ex- and I wouldn't be surprised if I stay here ers will also carry his CD and cassette.
A premiere party has been slated for
ecutive commiueeman and secretary/ my whole career," Crosby said
treasurer as well as governor over Prov"An American Portrait" will be 7:30 p.m. at the Joseph-Beth Booksellince 25 in Kentucky for the fraternity. available by the end of the semester for ers in the mall at Lexington Green SatCrosby has taught at Eastern for approximately $15 on CD and $10 on urday, May 21.
Crosby will be performing seleceight years and was recently promoted cassette.
In addition to the availability on cam- tions from the album and holding an
to associate professor of musk.
"I really enjoy my work here at EKU, pus, Crosby said Joseph-Beth Booksell- autograph session.

Annual Book Fest expected to be largest ever
By Christina Rankin
Copy editor
Kentucky and Eastern faculty authors
will be out in full force April 19 when the
. . Crabbc Library sponsors the eighth an -JV nual Book Fest in the Perkins Building.
?•»• Around 60 authors will be on hand
from 11a.m. -3p.m. in Conference Rooms
A and B of the Perkins Building to talk
with the public and to sign books. Books
will also be sold at that time.
According to Charles Hay, EKU archivist and Book Fest committee chair-

Remember Cobain
for words, not deeds

person, this year's Book Fest will be the
largest Eastern has ever had
Besides the number of authors who
will be present, there will also be a silent
auction of about 60 catalog cards signed
by authors like Woody Allen, Dave Barry,
Erma Bombcck, Norman Mailer, Arthur
Miller and Kun Vonncgut Jr.
The cards come from Eastern's card
catalog, which has recently been compuierized. Proceeds from the auction will go
toward the library expansion campaign.
But Hay said the purpose of the Book
Fest is not necessarily to make money, but

to "recognize and honor authors who have
published books recently and to contribute to the educational and cultural advancemm of citizens of Madison County.
Because of the projected size of this
year's Book Fest, it will be held at the
Perkins Building, in hopes of attracting
mere people from off-campus, instead of
the Keen Johnson Building where it was
held before.
mr —•*"You can exercise your mind by
reading books and exercise your body
by walking over to the Perkins Building," Hay said

Students may catch a shuttle bus to
the Book Fest at the Keen Johnson
Building at 10:45 a.m., noon, 1:30p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. The bus will leave the
Perkins Building at 11:30 a.m., 12:50
p.m., 2 p.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Some of the Eastern faculty authors
who will be present are Hal Blythe,
Charlie Sweet, Doug Whitlock, Robert
Witt, Ordellc Hill and Charles Hay.
The event is free and open to the
public, and light refreshments will be
served. There will also be hourly door
prizes.

"I Hate Myself and I Want to
Die"
—Nirvana, from "The Beavis
and Butt-head Experience," the last questions. The only one who can
will be cremated. Maybe it is symsong Nirvana recorded
bolic since Cobain' s own soul had
In the last moments of his life, burned in torment for so many
the last breaths taken in the city years.
Cobain and Nirvana never prewhich had inspired so much of his
life, what tortured thoughts crept sented themselves as heroes to their
through the mind of Nirvana lead audience. Instead, they tried to
singer Kurt Cobain as he brought empathize with listeners, sharing
to his face the shotgun which would with them the same pain and chaos
they fell.
end his life?
And when he felt the agony
Did he consider his achievements? How in three short years could go on no further, Cobain
Nirvana had gone from a largely- took the option he had considered
unknown Seattle band to a multi- so many times before, the only
platinum success story, leaders of way he thought he could escape
the "grunge" style of rock'n'roll the darkness threatening to swalwhich would become the protest low him whole.
Cobain struck a chord among
songs for his fans? How his face
had come to adorn magazine cov- his fans because his vision, howers and critics sang praise of his ever dark and bleak it seemed in
music? How the band had been set songs such as "Heart-Shaped
to perform in Lol lapalooza, one of Box," "Frances Farmer Will Have
the year's biggest concert events, Her Revenge on Seattle" and
"Lithium," it felt true to the fans.
this summer?
Did he consider his family? For Cobain, the vision rang too
How his wife, Courtney Love, had true.
Like all talents taken too soon,
cared for him and how she would
ache for and mourn him in the such as JanisJoplin, Jim Morrison,
aftermath? How he had only re- James Dean and Jimi Hcndrix,
cently become father to a beautiful Cobain will become immortal
little girl who will never know her through remembrance. His music
father except through the words of and its influence will live on
through the generation of youths
others?
Did he consider his fans? How trying to explain a world they had
the angry, confused Generation no part in creating.
Let Cobain be remembered for
X'ers had found an anthem with
his song "Smells Like Teen what is truly important, in his
Spirit?" How his fierce growl and words and not his actions. As tragic
twisted lyrics had shone like a bea- as his death is, Cobain is also guilty
con for those who sought for some- of a great crime: he has deprived
one, or something, to believe in in us of a poet for our times. His
an age where many believe there death will affect us all, but just
think how much greater he would
are no heroes?
No one will ever answer these have been in life.

Apply for an advertising representative position at
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Come Join Our Team!
We are eagerly looking tor fun. enthusiastic servers, greeters.
bartenders and kitchen team members.

rf

Excellent working environment
Competitive wages
Meal benefits
Insurance

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881

NewWayBoot

Highlander Laundromat

Check out the
great bargains on
Justin Bay Apache Lacers

off anv tannln
jfc5
9 package
w
12 visits for $25.95
15 visits for $29.95
31 visits for $45

•also available in
other great Apache colors

Celebrating

Hospitality &
Outstanding
Products*
Service!
The Chop House
2640 Richmond Road
Lexington. KY Phone: 606-268-9555

Will honor competitors'coupons

McCoy's Laundromats, Inc.

623-7938

207 Geri Lane behind Convenient between
St George & Porter Drive

1-75 Exit 90B
120 Keeneland Road

TONIGHT,
FRL & SAT.

THUMPER
&the
PLAID
RABBITS
starts at 9 p.m.

PITCHER= $2
8 p.ni.-9 p.m. only

%jncon Me?(icano

9241
CORNER OF 2nd & WATER ST.

;$1 off

DEAL#1

3

; 6"INCHSUB,$Q79
MEDIUM DRINK,
& CHIPS

FOOTLONG,
MEDIUM DRINK
& CHIPS

:$799

$

499

EXP 4/20/94

Only for Dinner
Mon.-Thur.
Expire. 4/20/94

EXP.4/20/S4

DEAL#2

Single Fajita

Two Combination
Dinners
On|y for Dinner
Expire* 4/20/94

■SUB

I 624-9241

Downtown
Richmond

624-5054

B4

Send your suggestions
lor PEOPLE to Chad
Williamson or Sotona
Woody at 117 Donovan
Annex or call 1882.
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HELP SAVE A LIFE. RECYCLE YOUR PROGRESS.
• MONDAY
Happy Hour

By Selena Woody
Accent editor

Her heart was broken.
When she fell and sprained her
ankle at training camp, she was in
serious pain, but she didn't cry. If she
did, that would mean she had broken
and wasn't fit for the job.
So, she bit the pain of a sore ankle
and went about her duties.
Then, he said it.

ROTC pilot
Danielle
Barnes flew
In an F-15
fighter over
Spring
Break.

You can't fly.

As junior aviation major Danielle
Barnes fled from the Air Force summer training camp office, tears Tilled
her eyes.
In her room as she cried, her roommate tried to console her.
Photo submitted
"God does everything for a reason," her roommate kept telling her.
"What's the reason this time?" commander from the University of Ken"When I found out, I thought
Barnes thought.
tucky, had set up a special flight for maybe my roommate in training camp
Months later, the episode of the Barnes, in the nation's most sophisti- was right," Barnes said.
sprained ankle, which rendered her cated combat Fighter plane, the F-15.
During the flight, Barnes touched
unable to fly, had left Barnes' mind.
"I couldn'tbelieve it," Barnes said. a piece of her own heaven.
She was heading to Florida to "I couldn't do anything but squeal.
"It was just like a dream," she
Tyndall Air Force Base for Spring Everyone else was moaning and call- said. "I was queasy, but excited and
Break with the rest of her Air Force ing me names, because I was going up nervous, all at once."
After pulling five G's (or flying
ROTC group.
in an F-15."
Little did she know, that day would
Barnes, who had dreamed of being the plane to an altitude which exerted
be the d^y God paid her back.
a pilot all through her childhood, was five times the normal gravitational
Col. James Mosbey, the ROTC Anally going to get to live the dream. pull on the plane and pilots), Barnes

%#:i <£**&*
(next to Toyota South)

«=&*.

24 (12 oz.) Bud & Bud Light
cans $11,99
free BudweSser poster with purchase
Must have ID.
623-0354
_—,

—-—

JACK'S CLEANERS

,.

and her escort pilot settled in the air.
"I didn't know what to expect,"
she said. "It was like something was
pressing on my whole body, and I
thought I was going to pass out I kept
saying 'I can't believe this. I'm in an
F-15; I can't get skk.*"
At 17,000 feet above the earth's
surface, the pilot gave her the chance
to fly the F-15.
"He just said, 'Okay, the plane is
yours,'" Barnes said.
With her F-15 memories, Barnes
is hoping to get a flying slot with the
Air Force, so she can fly during her
four years of service to the branch
required by her ROTC plan.
The chosen pilots represent the
top 10 percent of all pilots who apply.
With this competition in mind,
Barnes is waiting for the February
announcement of the chosen pilots. If
she doesn't get a slot this year, she
will try again through her service.
"I'd love to fly with the Air Force,
and I'd love to fly an F-15," Barnes
said.
Whatever path Barnes' life takes
her down, it will be an airfield. When
she is finished with her service, she
plans to go into commercial flying,
"unless I really, really love the Air
Force."
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WITH YOUR CAREER?

Pink Flamingo
Drive Thru
"Drop-Off Service
Laundry Ac Tanning Co. 201 St. Georga St 1088 Barnes Mill Rd
620 Big Hill Ave.
824-4268
(Next to BJ's Market)
Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
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DISCOVER EUROPE
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EUROPE

Includes accommodations, most meaft,
sightseeing, luxury air-conditioned
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Room 117 Donovan Annex
For more information, call 622-1872
Application deadline la April 15,1994.

£ •* Upcoming Event*
April 21: Celebrate Earth Day
with the Fosters In the Ravine,
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

campus!

2. Humanities Forum, "Kings and
•: Queens of Ancient Maya," 3:30
I;p.m. Library 108.

Kindness,
iiSibs infest
campus
I By Mary Ann Lawrence
-; Activities editor

*

•
'
•
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J
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In just a few days, ™«^"^™™
in ihc midst of Ran- Lil' sibs can
domAcls of Kindness Still Sign up
Weck.Eastcm'scam- tor the
pus will be invaded by weekend at
300 tiny bodies from lOOBeckham
all across Kentucky.
April 13-20 LS Random Ac is of Kindness Week, which is sponsored by
SullivanHallandtheRHA.andcncompassed in that week is Lil' Sibs Week
end April 15-17.
The little sisters and brothers of
Eastern students will get a chance to see
how their big brothers and sisters live
when they are away from home.
"Many times students go home to
see their families. We put that in reverse
to offer the perfect way to spend lime
with your family," said Mclanie TynerWilson, adviser to the RHA. "It has
turned into a family event."
Events planned for the sibs Friday
night range from abuild-your-own-sundae party to a weekender for the older
sibs at Dupree Hall.
'This year we're trying to meet the
needs of die older sibs because we want
them to have fun, too," Tyncr- Wilson said.
On Saturday, the sibs will rise and
shine to doughnuts and cartoons. Then,
on to a day filled with activities like
swimming, T-shirt painting, scavenger
hunts and a basketball tournament.
The weekend will end with a cookout with clowns and face painting in the
Ravine.
"It helps the students to feel that
their families are not that very faraway,"
Tyner-Wilson said.
In the spirit of Random Acts of
Kindness Week, Sullivan Hall's plans
range from cleaning up Brockton playground at 3 p.m. on Sunday, April 17 to
acookout at 6:30 p.m. in the Ravine on
Wednesday, April 20. The cookout will
feature award-winning speaker Sheila
Bracket! who will present "Live your

Thursday, April 14.1994
Mary Ann Lawrence, Activities editor

President
Charles Labhart

Sean McCarty

:20
Major: Law
Enforcement
and Paramedics
Hometown:
Flaherty. Ky.
Experience:
Labhart has
spent two
years in RHA
and has been elections chair,
national communication coordinator
and Canter Board liaison.
Comment "I want to give students
a reason to enjoy being here on
weekends instead of wanting to
escape."

■ Vice president
William Edward Yost V
Age: 20
Miljor:

Psychology
Floyd Co.. Ky.
Experience:
Yost has spent
three semesters as an RHA
representative
and president
of Hall Council.
Comment: "I think it is very importart
for the people on campus to have a
good strong body to represent them."

Dream.'' Today, the hall will be giving
out blue ribbons in honor of National
Child Abuse Awareness Month.
Robin Leake came up with the idea
I or Random Acts of Kindness Week when
she and her husband. Vince, were driving
in the snow to a wedding in North Carolina and stopped for gas.
"The guy who pumped the gas looked
at my husband and said 'It's really bad
where you're headed. Do you need some
money for a hotel?'" Leake said. "Here
was this total stranger offering us money
because he was worried about us."
Leake said she wanted to have a
week that would substitute random acts

TO VOTE

RHA elections will be
held Monday, April 18.
You can vote for your
candidate between
10:30 am.'4:30 p.m.
by going to Conference Roorri A in the
Powell Building and
presenting your student lb for verification.

of violence with random acts of kindness.

"If everyone did that, it would be
just such a better world," Leake said.
Leake and her husband have always done nice things for others, such
as putting money in empty parking
meters and taking lunch to people who
can't afford to eat
"It doesn't have to cost anything to
do something nice for someone. Little
things that really touch people don't
cost anything," she said.
Call Sullivan Hall at 2069 to let
them know about your random acts of
kindness this week.

International grads
honored April 20
The last Cross Cultural Mixer of the
semester will be a special event to honor
the largest class of international students
ever to graduate from Eastern.
The 34 international graduates will
be recognized for their contributions to
the university at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 20 in Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Building.
'The mixers are usually social events,
but this one is special because we will
recognize some hard-working students,"
Neil Wright, director and associate professor of international education, said.
"We know that the class schedule is
pretty tight, and if students ever get to talk
to their professors, it is in a hurry," Wright
said. "The mixer allows them to get to
know the faculty beyond the classroom."
Wright said the mixers provide a
social atmosphere that relaxes both the
students and faculty.
"It's a chance for international students to talk about their homeland and
their experiences with American students," Wright said.
Everyone is welcome, and free refreshments will be served.

Home Meals volunteers
honored this afternoon
The volunteers who help Home
Meals Delivery serve hot meals to the
elderly and disabled throughout the year
will be recognized at a Volunteer Appreciation Gathering.
The event will be held from 4:303:30 p.m. today at the Baptist Student
Center on Eastern's campus.
Board member Carol Davis said the
Progress/JIM QUIGGINS
event will be an opportunity "to share
Pi Beta Phi sorority member Melissa Desimone collected
fellowship and appreciation and meet
money for the American Cancer Society Saturday.
face-to-face" the 200 individuals representing 21 different community groups
The Chi Olympics will be held S
Greek gods compete
who volunteer with Home Meals.
to 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 20 on the
Campus volunteers include the at CM Olympics
track next to Commonwealth Hall.
Catholic Newman Center, Scabbard and
Chi Omega sorority will sponsor
The event will feature the Greek
Blade. Kappa Delta Tan, Sigma Chi. a track and field event to help raise community competing in the 100-yard
Delta Zeta and the United Methodist money for the Madison County Child dash, the mile relay, an obstacle course
Center.
Development Center.
and a Greek god contest.

Taylor's Sporting Goods

Dr. David B. Coleman
OPTOMETRIST

Dairy
Queen
WE ALWAYS
HAVE YOUR
FAVORITE
TREATS

Compiled by Progress staff

19
Major: Proengineering
Hometown:
Pineville.
Ky.
Experience:
McCarty has
spent two
semesters
as president
of Todd Hall
Council
Comment: "I wanted to better
this campus for ail the students
and incoming Irashman."

How

Attention Greeks:
See Taylor's for all your
Softball equipment
and
Plaques - Trophies - Custom Engraving

' Eye Exams
Large Frame
Selection
■ Disposable
Contacts
Gas Permeable
Contacts
Tinted Contacts
> Payment Plans

brazier
BIG HILL AVE
RICHMOND, KY 40475

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!

GOT SOME MONEY,HONEY?

UPCOMING
EVENTS

RHA ELECTIONS

Ooftage Park Canter • Opan 6 daya a waak • 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. • 623-9617
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Double Cheeseburger
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ONLY 99*

623-6812

(WITH COUPON)

College Park Center

'Let Professionals
Corefor Your Eyes

$5 off

Eastern By-Pass

Examinations
Contact Lensee
(Hard/Soft)
Glaucoma Tests
Prescriptions Riled
Preventive Testa

Dr. W.R. Isaacs
Dr. CL. Davis
Dr. W.T. Reynolds
Dr. M.F. Hay
Optometrists

"Ky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation."

MONTHS
FREE!*

Come in for a look at
everything Ford's has to offer
and receive a

FREE
Cellular Phone!**

I Super Circuit ■ LifeCycles
Training
■ 33 Aerobics
I Reebok Step
Classes A Week
Aerobics
■ Diet Programs

228 West Main Street
Richmond, KY
Member American Optometrists Association
American Academy of Optometry

I5< 11€ i" hurry
while Martin
i-. < r.t/y!

I Indoor Track ■ Tanning Beds
I LifeSteps
■ Kid's Playroom
Free Weights

Mtmbtrcriv
' IB Tint wMor Dscouit
'EHOM

624-0100

629 Eastern By-Pass
(Behind Roses)

" Son» Rum Apply
" No PutChaM NtOKUry
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Lanny Brannock, Sports editor

From the
end of
the bench
Ever since I was a little nig rat,
all I wanted to do was play college basketball. I dreamed about
it when I was out on the playground and when I went to sleep.
It was all that mattered to me.
Academics simply wasn't a
priority of mine in high school.
That doesn't mean that I was just
another dumb jock. I just wasn't
worried about going to college
just to get an education.
I wanted to be a star just like
I had been in high school. I wanted
the spc ' ight, the headlines. I was
destined to be a star, or so I
thought.
I played high school basketball in Germany. My dad and the
U.S. Army took me and the family on a world tour. I'm a military
brat. Heck, I 'm not even sure what
to tell people when they ask me
where I'm from.
College coaches and recruiters don't exactly flock to Germany when they are looking for
new talent.
Fortunately, I got the opportunity to play against the Kenlucky High School All-Stars who
were touring Europe.
I had a great game. Their coach
started calling college coaches to
tell them about a player over the
ocean, but all of them had already
used their scholarships.
I decided that 1 was headed to
military prep school. I knew that
playing a year in prep school
would help me if the military part
didn't kill me. I really didn't want
to wear a un iform every day, wake
up at dawn and shave my head.
Plus it was all guys. How was I
going to survive without any girls?
So, when Eastern coach Mike
Pollio called me, I told him to get
lost I had never even heard of
Eastern Kentucky University. I
knew it wasn't the big time. How
could I be a star there?
My father went to Morehead
(don't hold that against me). He
said, "At least go and check it out
before you make your decision."
Father knows best, so I called the
coach back, and I was on a plane
headed to Kentucky.
I got here and decided to give
it the old college try. I was a little
disappointed when there was no
red carpet when I arrived, but I
overlooked it.
I was ready to be a star. Bring
on basketball season. I couldn't
wait for it to start But when it
began, it wasn't like I dreamed it
would be.
I wasn't the star. My shot
wouldn't fall.
Suddenly, it looked as if I
hadn't touched a basketball
EVER. I didn't have any confidence. I sat so far down the bench,
I even helped out the trainer sometimes. Il seemed more like a nightmarc than a dream.
I started concentrating more
on the dreaded "A" word. ACADEMICS. This wasn't what I
dreamed. I used to escape from
reality with basketball. Now I was
trying to escape from basketball
with academics.
Something was terribly
wrong. I was starting to realize
that I would probably need a good
education since it was more I ikely
that 1 'd win the Kentucky Lottery
lhan the NBA one. Basketball was
still important to me, but I knew
the REAL reason I was here.
In my four-year playing career (I started exactly one game),
I never became the big star I once
dreamed I would be.
I'll admit I did go to school
for free. I could have made excuses or quit like a lot of other
guys have, but I knew what was
important in the end.
Coming to Eastern was the
best decision I have made so far.
I've met a lot of great people and
the memories both on and off the
court will be with me forever. If
only college lasted forever.

TM9 Week In Swrt*
April 14-17 Baseball team hosts
Marshall today at 3 p.m., Tennessee Tech (2) Saturday at 1 and
Tennessee Tech at 2 Sunday.
April 16-17 Softball team hosts
Middle Tennessee (2) at 2 p.m.
Saturday and Austin Peay (2)
Sunday at 2.

April 14-18 Men's tennis team
hosts Morehead State at 3 p.m.
today and Tennessee State at 3
p.m. tomorrow.
April 18 Women's tennis hosts
Tennessee State tomorrow at
2:30 p.m.
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QB position up for grabs

Couch, who
started the last
nine games of
last ■—on, Is
showing the
experience he
gained early on
In practice.
Couch is one of
three
quarterbacks
battling tor the
starting position.
Progress/JIM
QUK3GINS

By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

With the football team's annual
spring game just a little over a week
away, the battle for quarterback is
heating up.
Three quarterbacks, Greg Couch,
Ron Jones and John Sacca, are vying
for the spot, and right now "all three
are doing fine," Roy Kidd said.
Couch, a sophomore, is fusion the
depth chart, and he is performing well
in practice, thanks in part to the experience he gained last year.
"It's obvious Greg Couch had all
the experience from last year," Kidd
said.
Couch can also tell a difference
now that he has a year under his belt
"There is a big difference right
now (in the way I'm playing); basically from experience I didn't have
before," Couch said. "There's nothing
like experience.
"I feel a lot more confident out
there," he said.

Following Couch on the depth
chart is senior Ron Jones, who started
the first two games last year before
breaking his arm against Northeast
Louisiana.
Third on the list is senior transfer
John Sacca, who comes to Eastern
from Penn State where he started most
of his career.
"Sacca has to catch up on the offense." Kidd said. "Through the first
six days (of practice), he's coming
along fine."
Sacca agrees thai learning the offense is one of his main focuses.
"I think the practices are going
well," Sacca said. "I'm just trying to
get the offense down.
"I think it's going pretty well as far
as the unity with the offense," Sacca
said.
Although it is always tough to
learn a new offensive system, the adjustment will be a little easier for Sacca
to make.
Eastern's offense is "not that different from Penn Suite's offense,"

Sacca
said,
"mainly because
both offenses are
run-oriented."
The decision
facing Kidd "is
going to be a tough
decision," but it is
Sacca
a good one to have
for a coach.
"It's pretty good for the coaches
that we have three to win with," Kidd
said. "All three are working hard, and
all three want to get (the starting job)."
"You have to go out and perform
every practice," Sacca said, "or you
are not going to win the spot."
Due to the bad weather lately, the
football team has only been able to
practice six times, which can hurt the
progress the team makes.
"It hurts you to get out there and
then miss some," Kidd said.
Now Kidd and the rest of the team
are hoping to get as many of the remaining eight practices in before the
spring game.
"I think (practices) are going real
well," Couch said. "Our altitude is
really good and we're getting a lot
done."

"I know everyone is anxious to get
practices going and to play the spring
game," Couch said.
Some positions, such as quarterback, will be switched around during
the spring practice in order to give
each of the candidates a fair opportunity to prove they should be starting.
"We will switch them around and
get them equal time," Kidd said.
The offense for the Colonels will
be much the same as it has been in the
past Kidd said.
"We will do what we've been doing," Kidd said. "We need to protect
(the quarterback) a little better, and we
will try to pass a little more."
The ideal ratio between rushes and
passes is 60-40, Kidd said, but it usually winds up 70-30.
Some injuries are plaguing the
team, with a couple of Colonels sidelined this spring.
Kentucky transfer Dan Hicks'
shoulder is bothering him. Hicks was
a tai Iback at UK, but Kidd said Eastern
would "look at him as wide receiver."
Also on the injury list for Eastern
are defensive back Jason Woodside,
who has a broken arm, and wide receiver Aaron Anderson, who broke
Progress/JIM QUIGGINS his little finger.

Ron Jones was the Colonels' starling quarterback last season before breaking his arm against Northeast Louisiana.

Colonels still in race for OVC Eastern ends regular
■ Greg Gilbert steps up over
season this week
weekend in OVC games
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor

Twooutof three was good enough this weekend when
the Colonels traveled to OVC foe Middle Tennessee to
take on the Blue Raiders in a three-game series.
Eastern look two of the three games, bringing its
record to an even 15-15, with a 4-4 OVC record.
By winning two games, the Colonels kept themselves
in the hunt for the OVC title, which is still up for grabs.
"If we had gone down there and got swept or lost two
of three, we would have had some serious problems,"
Colonel coach Jim Ward said.
The Colonels opened the series with an 8-7 victory,
behind Greg Gilbert's sizzling 3-4 performance from the
plate with two home runs.
"Greg Gilbert was a guy who really stepped up. He
would not let our players down in the dugout and was

focused," Ward said.
The Colonels prevailed in the second game of Saturday's doubleheader
3-1 with six strong innings from Joe
Weatherholtz, and a shutout inning
Baseball from freshman Ryan Say lor.
Junior catcher Blake Barthol was
2-3 from the plate with a run scored.
"Barthol showed a lot of leadership and stayed focused. He caught all three games, which is demanding
physically. His performance was outstanding as well as his
attitude and leadership," Ward said.
The Colonels lost 6-5 Sunday, but loaded the bases and
scored two runs in the ninth to get within one run.
"I liked the way we competed. I am really proud of the
team. I told our players that we can't worry about what
everyone else is doing," Ward said.
Although the Colonels are last in team batting, and
next to last in team pitching in the OVC, they are still in the
thick of the hunt for the OVC tide with a fourth place
position behind Morehead, Southeast Missouri and Austin
Peay, who has a 5-1 OVC record.

Eastern guard transferring
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor

Next season, the Colonel basketball team will be without one of its
experienced guards, and will have
another hole to fill on the rosier after
National Signing Day yesterday.
Junior-to-be Kevin Maggard, a 6foot 3-inch guard, has decided to transfer to another school to play basketball
and will forgo his last two years at
Eastern.
Although Maggard has not been
signed to a scholarship as of yet he has
been in contact with schools close to
his hometown of Owensboro, and
some out-of-state schools as well.
"I'm transferring. I have talked to
a number of schools, but it's just up in
the air right now," Maggard said.
Marshall headed the list of schools
that Maggard has been in contact with,
citing new Thundering Herd coach
Billy Donavan as die main reason for
trying to get on the team.
"With Donavan coaching there,

he is going to turn
the
program
around. I still
think I can be a
Division I player.
I would like to
stay closer to
home, but I will
go where the
Maggard
scholarship is," Maggard said.
Colonel basketball coach Mike
Calhoun has given Maggard his release to keep him from sitting out a
year, should he be offered a scholarship to another Division I school.
"Some coaches wouldn't have
done that He said he would contact
some schools if I needed him to, and I
am glad he didn't make a fuss. That is
nice of him, and I appreciate it,"
Maggard said.
Maggard said his main reason for
leaving was due to basketball and not
the academics.
"I can handle the academics. The
last two years I haven' t got to play that
much. Looking into the future, I see

Arlando Johnson and Brad Divine
coming back and starting and Marlon
Stewart getting a lot of playing time,"
Maggard said.
Calhoun, who heralded Maggard
as a very spirited and enthusiastic
player on several occasions, did not
want to see Maggard go, but harbored
no ill feelings.
"Kevin is a fine young man. He
has been absolutely a great asset to the
program, and we hate to see him go,"
Calhoun said.
Maggard averaged 11.3 minutes
per game during the regular season,
and played in 15 of the Colonels' 26
games.
With a 28 percent shooting performance for the year, and only 2f>percent from the three-point line, Maggard
was not a big scoring threat. He averaged 1.8 points and 1.3 rebounds per
game.
"I want to go someplace where I
can get a little more playing time. I felt
like I was only a practice player here,"
Maggard said.

■ Hoping for high
seed in tourney
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

The Lady Colonel softbal I team
will have a busy week as it plays 12
games in seven days, including eight
conference games this week.
The Colonels got the week underway yesterday, playing two
games at Marshall. Eastern also plays
two games at Morehead today.
After that Eastern will be at
home taking a break from traveling
before heading to the conference
tournament next weekend.
"We'll be more rested than we
were on the road," Coach Jane
Worthington said. "We want to make
sure we win those so we will be a
high seed."
Eastern will host Middle Tennessee State Saturday. Austin Peay
Sunday, Tennessee Tech Monday

and Wright Slate Tuesday. Doubleheaders will be played against all
four teams.
The Colonels improved their
conference record to 10-6 after a
four-game sweep of Tennessee State
and a split with the University of
Tennessee-Martin.
The Colonels defeated Martin in
the opener 5-2, but dropped the second game 1-0.
It was a good weekend, according to Worthington, but "it was still
hard to lose 1-0."
"We hit the ball right to them,"
Worthington said. "I can't feel bad
about the way we played."
In the opener, Annette Vivier
pitched a complete game victory
and also connected on a three-run
scoring double.
Eastern did not give up a run
against Tennessee State, defeating
them 8-0, 14-0, 12-0 and 9-0, respectively.
All games were cut short due to
the eight-run rule.

Colonels place 11th
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

Eastern's men's golf team will
travel to Elizabelhlown this weekend
for the Eagle Invitational, as they try
to gain some confidence and qualify
for the NCAA Regionals.
Both the players and Coach Lew
Smither look at it as an important
tournament to get back on the right
track.
"It's not a huge tournament," junior Scott Ziesmer said. "We want to
use it more or less, as a confidence
builder."
"It's a key tournament," Smither

said. "It's a good tournament for them
to get their confidence back."
The Colonels are hoping to have a
good tournament after suffering a setback in their attempt to qualify for the
regionals.
They finished in a tie for 1 lth at
die Marshall Invitational with a threeround total of 917.
"We didn't play very well the first
round," Ziesmer said.
Erich Moberly led Eastern with
scores of 74-73-80 for a three-day
total of 227 to finish in 26th place.
Moberly was followed by Bill Carboy, who shot a three-day total of 229
and placed 33rd.
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WKU tourney marred by rain Women
knock off
Middle 5-4

LAND'S MINI STORAGE'

By Matt McCarty

Assistant sports editor

'- When the Lady Colonel golf team
travels to Murray State this weekend
/or the Murray State Tournament, it
hopes the weather will be better than
It has been during previous tournaments.
"Our weather conditions have been
horrendous,'' Coach Sandy Martin
said.
Yet, the team is still keeping its
scores down around* 360, which is a
good score, especially for a first-year
leant, Martin said.
Eastern will be heading to Murray
today in order to play a practice round
and will then play in the tournament
Friday and Saturday.
The Lady Colonels will be going
into the tournament coming off of a
ninth place finish at Western Kentucky, where weather forced the tournament to be cut to one round.
Eastern shot a total of 367 at the
tournament.
"
The team has all the tools, Martin
said, but sometimes it is too aggressive.
"They try to get more than they
need tooffthc tec," Martin said. "They
need to do a little better job thinking.
"They have all the aspects of the
' game," she said. It was just a matter of
putting well and hitting well at the
same time.
Stacy Howard led the Lady Colonels with an 89, which was good
enough to finish in a tie for 27lh place.
'She was followed r/y Beverly
■ Brockman, who scored a 91.
Crystal Canada shot a 92, Melissa
File Photo
' Cox scored a 95, and Amber Poer had
Beverly Brockman, who shot a 91 at Western Kentucky, takes a
a
99
to
round
out
the
scoring
for
Eastr
practice swing at Arlington Golf Course last fall.
'em.

By David A. Traud

122 S. Killamey
Richmond, KY 40475

(606) 623-8501
Located next to Holiday Inn

Staff writer

Eastern's men'sand women's tennis teams took on a high-ranking
Middle Tennessee at Tennessee this
past weekend.
The Lady Colonels look on a tough
Middle Tennessee team and came out
victorious, 5-4. Middle Tennessee is
nationally ranked and always presents
a challenge for the Lady Colonels.
"Middle's always real tough," said
Kim Weis, who won 6-2,6-1.
The men did not do as well as their
female counterparts Sunday, losing 70 to the high-ranked Blue Raiders.
Coach Tom Higgins felt that the
women played as well as they have all
year. The team believes that it has a
shot at the conference.
"Us beating them (Middle Tennessee) showed that we have the potential to win it (the conference title),"
said Weis
"We're definitely in the running,"
said Ann Carlson, a member of the
women's team.
The men's team is still fairly confident in its ability to make a good
showing this year, despite the lough
competition.
"This year we have a chance to
improve," Alfie Cheng said.
Cheng said the top three teams arc
good, but Eastern will rank high.
Eastern's men's team will face
Morehead today at the Martin Courts.
Both teams have only one match remaining until the conference tourney.

Known for Academic Excellence
• A private, professional college
• Dual-degree program: B.S., D.C.
• Fully accredited programs
• State-of-the-art facilities
• A leader in chiropractic research
• Located in Chicago's western suburbs
• Low student to faculty ratio
• On-campus housing
• Financial aid
• Student housing

Thursday, April 21,1994
9 a.m. -1230 p.m.
Powell Building
For more information:
NCC Office of Admissions
200 E. Roosevelt Rd., Lombard, Illinois 60148
1 -800-826-6285

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

40cM °f the Month

BUNGEE CURL
H»B—— Crip
to law hair.

Start

call today for appointment

'**
University Shopping Center
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

(606)623 9624
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Mental Illness
has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
Illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental Illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mtntal Health Anociation
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, DC. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.
Lean to we the warning signs.

INSTANT (ASH ON BOOKS...and
it doesn't matter where you bought them.
WE BUY DAILY!
9:00 a.m. til 7:00 p.m.
JUST OFF CAMPUS • 528 Eastern Bypass
AT EKU IT'S UBS!
USED TEXTBOOKS ARE RECYCLED TEXTBOOKS
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SCOREBOARD
Women's Tennis

atMrtdoTennet

at Marshall Invitational

i State

April 6-9

Game I.April 9
Eastern

Siogtes: No. 1 Kim Wait (EK) del Carol
Macpharson 6-2. 6-1; No. 2 Arm Carlson
(EK) del Leanne Metgaard 6-2. 6-2; No. 3
Angi OMM (MT) del Olivia Nichols 1-6. «2.6-2.NO 4J«»nnyC*ve»a(MT)d»f JmrMtef
McGnrHt 6-1. 36. 6-3. No. 5 Amy Scon
(EK) del Cissy Collier 6-3.3-6,6-0; and No
6 Liz GosneN (EK) del Michelle Wilson 6
4.6-3.
Doubles No. 1 Wets-Carlson (EK) del
Macpharaon 4-6, 64. 7-6; No. 2 Green
Meloaard (MT) del Scott Gosnell 6-2; and
No. 3 Collier diveira (MT) del. NicholsMcGimis 6-1.

Men's Tennis
at Middle Tennessee Stale
April 10
Middle Tenn. 7. EKU 0
Singles: No. 1 Shane Scrutlen(MT) del
Jett Hechemy 6-2, 6-4; No. 2 Paul Goeoel
(MT) del Matt Smith 6-2, 6-2; No 3 Fred
Memeyer (MT) del Tim Pleasant 61.6-2;
No. 4 Pat* Zackrisson (MT) del Chad
Dyer 6-3. 6-3; No. 5 Mark Fullett (MT) del
Andy Smith 6-2, 6-1; and No. 6 Rob Will
iams (MT) del. Alhe Cheng 63,6-2.
Doubles No 1 Goebel-Azckrisson (MT)
del. Hechemy-Dyer 8-6; No 2 MemeyerWiliams (MT) del. A. Smith-M. Smith 8-2;
and No. 3 Scrutton-Quinn del Bart LittlePleasant 8 4

Women's Golf

Men's Golf

III

■t Mride TMKNMM State
April 10
EKU 5. Middto Tenn. 4

Game 2. Aprils
Eastern
Midcte
Game 3. April 10
Eastern
Middte

11 Eastern Kentucky 917
Erich Moberiy 227.M Carboy 229. Chris
Bedora 230. Chris Yard 235 and Scott
2esmer237

at Western Kentucky
Apr! 9
9. Eastern Kentucky
367
Stacy Howard 89, Beverly Brockman
91. Crystal Canada 92, Melissa Cox 95 and

Amber Poer 99.

6 13 3
7

14 2

5 9 1
6 10 2

Softball
at Hood Field
Game 1, April 8
Term. St
Eastern

0 0 S
8 5 0

Game 2. April 8
Term. St
Eastern

0 1 3
14 11 1

Game 3, April 10
Eastern
Term. St.

12 11 1
0 7 5

Game I.April9
Eastern
Term. St.

9 8 1
0 0 6

Game 2. April 9
LIT-Martin
Eastern

3 PW steel shifter $179
3 PW graphite
$319
(custom fit and built)
- Regripping
-Reshafting
- Other repair work
Southern Hills Plaza
(at the entrance to Gibson Bay)

Game 3, April 9
UT-Martin
Eastern

625-1323

636 Univeraity Shopping Cte- Vila, MastaCard k DiacovaCaTd

624-9351

The Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi
Proudly Present Our
Outstanding New Initiates
Christi Ensor
Shelley Criswell
Kelly Windland
Shelly Myers
\

and our new Sweetheart
Tom Stettenbenz
of Kappa Alpha Order

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

WE LOVE YOU!
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Maybe the world can get along
without AOn, but it can't get
along without the ideals
in which we stand.

Personally speaking, what you drive
says a lot about who you are. So why
not say you're one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going?
In other words, why not say it with a
sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Son, I hope you've learned
'something from your brother Bill's speedi"
today. Nothing is as important as having
good friends that will always stand behind
you. I hope someday you can find friends^
like your brother has at EKU!

Now's the perfect time to make a
personal statement—because the 1994
Ford & Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program** gives you your choice
of $400 cash back or a special
finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
and get $400 cash back!

I wonder if I
tell dad that I was the one
who put that Congratulations
Classified in die Progress?
Nay, I'll let him think Bill

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified
applicants pre-approved credit up to
$18,000 or the MSRP whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days
in most states (excluding Michigan,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask
about the College Graduate Purchase
Program. (It's a terrific way to show the
world just how smart you really are!)

•Special Finance rote alternative ond Ford Credit programs noi available on leases
••To be eligible, you mini graduate with o bochelors 01 gradual, degree, or be enrolled .n graduate school. betwMn 1/1/94
ond 9/30/94 Ihri program is in addition to all other national customer incentives. e»cept lor other Ford private oilers,
including the Young Buyer Program You must purchase or toot, your new vehicle between 1/1/94 ond 9/30/95
Some customs ond vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer lor details

actually has friends.

CTA.^

MESSAGE:

10 words foe $2 Add photo for $5.
Return to Donovan Annex By April 21 with payment

-

We Know A Good Meal
When We See One."

5 9* f

HomeStyle Thick
Big Deluxe
Burger

a

HomeStyle Thick
1/4 lb. Bacon

2 PCs. Chicken',
1 Biscuit*
2 Small Sides

$

1 AH

$

■ ■■■>■! i 11^1

Hanker •

"MnnwiavWmiMi CM « floM * aMW**"- ■•*>
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8 PCs. Chicken-ft
4 Biscuits
$
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2.49
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3 PCs. Chicken*,
1 Biscuit &
2 Small Sides
$
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8 PCs. Chicken',
4 Biscuits*
2 Large Sides

5.99
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Hadeer i
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f hicken, .nut \httle From Scratch Biscuits, uv
know yom family will have a good' meiil.

12 PCS. Chicken ft
6 Biscuits
$
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8 Pcs. Chicken^
4 Biscuits &
2 Large Sides
$

8.99
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